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T'EXT 1
A Faithful Dog

A French l'nerchant, having son-te money dtle to hinl, set otlt on horsebaclt to
receive it, accompanied by his dog. Having settled the btlsiness, he tied the bag of
moikey before him , ,and began to return home.

The merchant, after riding sol'ne miles, stopped to rest under a tree. 1-1. e took
tlle bag of lzloney in his hand and laid it down by his side. But on rel-nounting he
forgot it. The dog observing this, ran 'to fetch the bag, but it was too heavy for
it to cal-l'y the bag in his l'nonth. It then ran afler its master, and, by barking and
howling, tried to tell l'liln of his mistake. The lzlerchant did not understand these
siglls. The dog went on with its efforts and after trying in vain to stop the horse,
it at iast began to bite i ts heels.

The thouglzt now struck the merchant that the dog had gone m ad. Jvhile
crossing a streal'n, he leoked baclt to see whether it would drink. The anim al con-
tinued to bark and bite with greater violence than befbre. The l'nerchant, fbeling
l-.to'w, certain that the dog was lnad, drew a pistol frolzl his pocltet, and lired. In
a lzlmnent the poor dog lay in its blood; and its l'naster, tmable to bear the sight,
hurried away on his horse. '

ûûI am l'nost unforttlnate'' said he to hilzlself; %çI had alm ost rather have lost
lzry lmoney than n1y dog.'' There upon he stretched otlt his hand for his treastlre
btlt no bàg to be found! In a mom ent he discovered his mistake, and was angry
with himself for not paying attention to the sing, which his dog had made to him .
He turned his horse, and rode back to the place where he had stopped. He saw the
luarlts of blood, but he couldn't see hi, s dog anywhere on the road.

At Iast he reached the stop where he had rested. ./1r?t;/ there Iay //7t?./i?rg(?//(???
bag, J,W//c the poor dog, in the agonies ofdeath, watching J'c.s'jlg jf. When he .çt'lw
his p7tJ.j'/t??; he showed hisjoy by wealdy wagging /7j.s' tail. He tried to rise, /pz// his
.sf//wcg//7 wtzx gone. It stretched out his tongue to Iick the hand that wlx rytp'p pet-
ting him in deep sorrow. Then it closed his cytd.ç and died

(j998+)

'Natialcos c rlpo6ellaMpl.
Merchant - Topcoseu.

Answer the questions
l . W here did a French m erchant go one day?
2. W hat did he forget to take on remounting?
3. W hat did the dog do trying to remind his master about his bag?
4. Did the m an understand the signs the dog was giving him?
5. Did he discover his mistake later?

TEXT 2
M y Fam ily Tree

I never ?wE?/ hiln as he had died thirty years before 1 wézx born. 1 didn t even
/c/?(?w that p'/.y great granalàther rç name wc/x Thomas until 1 had children 0./- my
tawn. But then something happened which helped me to fcptpw hilnjust a littlc. JVy
fathel' .'5- cousinjàulld an oldpllotograph in his attic. It .!#' a pfcfz/rc oflhomtv' C/??J
his wl/è Kate and it lnust be about a hundred vears old The frame was brokcn,
the g lass was cracked and the picture was 'faded. But there they - were - lzly great
grandparents. 1 had ilever seen thel'n before. l found out where he was born, and
where he lived as a boy. And one day 1 was able to go and visit that place.

M/'hen l was there 1 looked up at the night sky and l realized that 1 was see..
ing the same stars that he had seen over a hundred and f-ifty years ago. Sol-nehowt,
that made l'ne tèel like 1 ltnew him, just a little. And l wanted to lealm l'nore about
his life. 1 conducted a long-ten'n investigation, appealed to my distant relations
to collect all possiblè inforl-nation about him. I now know that he lived througb
some horrible tilzles. M any of the people he ltnew didn't have enough food to eat.
Some of thenA starved and lots of others had to leave their homes and go far awa-y
across the ocean just like Thol-nas.

1 know when he married Kate, and l ltnow the year when he cam e to Am er-
ica. l know how n-lany children they had. Tlle first two were born in lreland and
the rest were born here. One of thel'n was l&1y grandfather. His name was Jol'ln.
l never knew him either as he died quite young. But we have a photograph of
him and my grandm other A/lary on our wall, l do know that he was a farnder anc.l
loved gardening. And she cal'ne to this country when she was only seven. So she
could relnel-flber next to nothing about lreland. Grandm other M ary lived her lifb
peacefully in a large log house built by Tholzlas and his sons and died after her
lirst grandson was bolm. 1 wish nn.y children had known her and grandfatlzer John.
1 want thel'n to keep the fal-nily l'nelzlol'y alive.

(1 980)

.,4 nswer //ze-/-tp//fylWacjr questions
1 . 'What happened which helped the author to get to know his grandfàther

just a little'?
2. Did he have to make any eflbl'ts to fi nd more infol-mation about him'?
3. 'W here were Thom as and Kate's children born?
4. 'W hat cotlntry did the author's grandfather leave Ireland for?
5. Nvhy didn't the author k'now his grandfather?



TEXT 3
Hampton Court M aze

Hampton Court is famous for its maze. lf you've read Three Men in a Boat
by Jerome K. Jerome, you probably rem ember how Harris took his country cousin
there: çtWe'lljust go in here, so that you can say you've been, but it's very simple.
lt's absurd to call it a maze. You keep on taking the Erst turning'to the right. We'll
jtlst walk rotlnd for ten minutes, and then go and gèt some lunclf'.

They mqt some people soon after they had got inside, who said they had
been there for three-quarters of an hour, and lzad had about enough of it. Hal-ris
told them they could follow him, if tlzey liked. They said it was very kind of him
and fbllowed.

Harris kept on turning to the right, but it seemed a long way. Harris began
to think it rather strange himself, but he went on until, at last, they passed the bun
on the ground that Hanis's cousin swore he had noticed there seven m inutes ago.
Harris said: ttolA impossiblet'' but the woman with the babe said, tiNot at all'' as7 9
she herself had taken it from the child, and thrown it down there, just before she
met Harris. She also added that she wislzed she had never m et Harris.

. . .Harris stlggested that the best thing to do wottld be to go back to the en-
trance and start again. ,d1i()t// ten minutes /a/cr theyfound themselves not at the
entrance but it the centre t?f the maze. .. .vyter that they àimply ctpu/ti/r/ t get any-
wlwre else. Whatever wly they turned irtpr/g/?/ them back to the lniddle. . . .Tlney
a11 jot crazy at last, and sang out for the kipper, and the man came and climbed
up the ladder outside, and shouted out directions to them. But all their heads were,
by this time, in such a whirl that they couldn't understand anything. So the man
told them to stop where they were, and he would come to them. .

He was a young kipper, and new to the btlsiness; and. when he got in, he
couldn't get to them and then he got lost. . .

Of course, Jerome K. Jerome exaggerates the hazards of the maze and no
one has ever been lost in it, buy still it's not as simple as it seems.

pfter Jerolne K. Jerome)
(2012)

Maze - JIa6HpHHT.

TEXT 4
Lost in the M ountains

lan M iddleton and Steve Swindlehtlrst were staying in a village in the Ba-
varian Alps. They were experienced skiers, so they had decided to ski down a dif-
'licult traék, known as a Black Run, on a nearby mountain. lt was the track neither
ofthem had tried before.

W hen they had set off up the mountain, it was a beautiful day. They'd
reached the top and started skiing. But the Black Run wasn't marked very clearly
and suddenly, it seemed to com e to an end. Steve and 1an were ptlzzled. They
stopped and looked arotlnd. They soon realized they were on another track, some-
where deep in the middle of the forest. At first the two skiers were not worried.
They thotlght it would be easy to lind their way back to the Black Run. But as
they went on, and on, they realized they must have missed it altogether.

On winter nights in the Alps, it k commonjbr the temperature to drop to -20.
It ,!ç dlfficultfor a J/z//zztr?r/ to survive a night at this tenlperature. Ian andsteve kncw
this #L/l theylàiled to get Jtlw?? the mountain bqfore it grcw too cold. Theforest
wtzç thick, and it wa.5' gettirlg dark. They decided to stay in one place, -ç() that it
wtltl/l be easier /i?r' a search ptw-f.y fo /ù.?# them.

lt grew colder and colder. lan and Steve made a shelter in the snow, to keep
warm in, but it didn't work vely well. Gradually, they gave up hope of being
found that night: they had been missing for nearly eight hours. A rescue team had
been looking for them. They'd been hunting for hours, and were about to give up.
The m otlntainside was huge and forbidding in the dark, and the skiers could be
anywhere. They decided to make their final attempt. ,

1an and Steve were getting dangerously cold. They jumped tlp and down to
keep warm, but nothing seemed to work. W ould anyone ever come? W hen one
of them thought he'd heard voices, it seemed too good to be true. They looked
arotlnd but couldn't see anything. Then, a few minutes later, they heard voices
again and saw flashlights throtlgh the trees. lt was true - the rescuers had found
them at last. They were safe! '

(2066)

Forbidding - ilenpuc-rytluialii.

Answer the questions
1 . Was this the first time that lan and Steve tried that track?
2. W hy were they lost?
3. W hy can niglzts be dangerous in the m otmtains?
4. W ere they being searched?
5. Did the help com e in time?

Answer the questions
1. W hat was the rule of how to get out of the maze, created by Hanis?
2. W hy did Harris take his country cousin to thv maze?
3. Why did some other people join Harris and his country cousin?
4. W hen did people question Harris's ability to lead them öut of the maze?
5. W ho tried to help them? '

7
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TEXT 5
Chance M eeting

Kate was sitting in the dining car of the express train that was taking her
b ack holne to Bristol. She had hardly touched the nleal in fi-ont of her. She was
worried and in a bad mood. She had recently colzle back to England froln Mexico,
where she had been very happy teaching English to businessmen and engineers.
Jt xctuwct:/ unlikely ?/?tzf she wt?g,//J cv(?/'

.7%?# such a goodjob c-fgt:'?ù'/. 75.,v0 had /7(?t?/J
t?#?v't.?J to her, both ofwhich she had tttrned down >t?c?t?g/.$'c q/ #?c poor uçy//tzr/c,s',
Nobody xccp/kct;/ interested in her excellolt ty/z/tr///ctr//àf.p/z5' which included tv/??tp.$'/
peljlèct Spanish, Jt/l/cz?? Gel.lnal: and French and an cxcellent i-/kc?lt//ct7/.gc l/j'c'om-
pz?crcjtz/ and /ctzc/7/zw English.

Joe sat in another part of the train smoking nervotlsly. Hc was director of
Studies at a large Englisla Language School in Cambridge which had recently .
stal-ted specializing in courses for foreign businessmerl and engineers. l-le had
a 1ot of problems. Tlze one that bothered him most was fnding ggod, qualified
teachers who could teach the sol4 of English his students needed. A meeting of
tecllnical and commercial translators was taking place in Bristol, which was why
he was going there. He hoped to persuade some of them to become teachers at his
school and was prepared to oftzr good salaries.

The only other person in Joe's compal-tm ent was an o1d man who was a1-
ready asleep. Even though Joe was not hungry he wondered ifhe might lind more
attractive company in the dining-çar. lt was only after he had sat down in tl-te one
vacant seat in the dining-car that he noticed Kate. She was opposite him and had
the sol't of face 

.he liked. He wondered how he could start a conversation with
her. He casually' asked her if she minded him smoking, fkeling sure she cotlld
not. But to his surprise, she did. She pointed to a no sm olting sign which he had
not noticed. Nothing more was said for a moment. Then, as he looked at her, Joe
suddenly felt sure he had met her somewhere before.

(1938)

Answer the qukstions
1. How did Kate feel on the train?
2. What did Kate do in M exico?
3. W hat event was taking place in Bristol?
4. Why was Joe going to Bristol?
5. Do yöu think the meeting of these two people was fatal?

TEXT 6
Real Bill Gates

lt's hard to believe that the first personal computer, the prototype of the
computer now fotmd in homes and offces around the world, was developed less
than thirty years ago. The software for that machine was developed by W illiam
l-lenl'y Gates.

Bill was b orn in l 955 in Seattle. He became interested in com puters when
he was 13. 14is parents sent him to the elite, private school, where he learned
comptlter langtlage. He placed within the top ten in the nation at the exam. Then
Gates went to l-larvard. Later W illiam returned to Seattle where he establislied the
M icrosol't Company in l 975.

lt enaployed only three workers at first. M icrosoft developed software for
established Am erican companies like General Electric, City Bank and IBM . ln
1 98 1 lBM  began selling a personal computer that used M icrosoft products as part
of its operating system . By then M icrosoft had 129 workers.

Gates m arried M elillda Frenchp in 1994. She gradtlated from Duke Univer-
sity with computer science and btlsiness degrees. Like Gates, she is sma14 al'.td
independent. Their daugllter, Jelm ifer, was born in April 1996. t1I used to thiâlk l
wotlldn't be all that interested in the baby tmtil she could talk,'' says Gates. iT3Llt
111-1-1 totally into it 14ow.''

Gates runs his conApany l'nainly through three l'nethods. Day and night he
looks tllrough e-nlail l'nessages; evel'y luontla or so he naeets with top lnanage-
nAent group; and lnost in-lpol-tant - 70 percent of his schedtlle, he holds t'kvo or
thl-ee sn-lall naeetings a day with teal'ns Nvorking on col-npany prodtlcts. 1.7flr hin1
the colnpetition is sport.

Thanks to the success of his col-npally, V/illialzl Gates has earned a personal
fortune of about 7 billion dollars. I4e is planning to give away 95 per cent of his
wealth on charity. Gates has already given lots ofmoney on sol'ne projects.

lbday s/èè/r ()è// ofhve (?/' the Aptp/'-/là personal co/'rwèr/c/cç run on A-/ïcà-o-j't?//
soytware, t'-w what j-$- pt'?w called W ndov-'s. r'Knti/ow,s systeln p'ltz/t'cx it F'ps/c/? easier
to ll,;e a co/zppî//c/: J/ k through //?c Ik-indows x-l,w/rrp that w'c may tzcccx-ç /(? the
Inlernet, the global t?t?pzwî,//tv- network.

(2051)

Answer the t/lldîw//t/rli5'
l . 'Wlaere did Bill Gates receive his educatioll?
2. How did M icrosoft develop?
3. 'W ho l'nake his fam ily?
4. W lzat are his rules by which he rtms his company?
5. Has charity becolne his main focus?

8



TEXT 7
Like Teacher, Like Students

TEXT 8
The M agic Spring

The phone rang on Dr Allerl's desk. ççHe1lo,'' she said picking up the phone.
:<Dr Allen here. i%oh good polming, Dr Allen.'' a voice said. tult's Jenny Ander-5
son here, Profçssor Smith's secretary. It's about that meeting on Monday. You
are defnitely coming, aren't you?'' ûç-1-he m eeting. Yes, of cotlrse'' Dr Allen said
looking in her dairy. çûlt's at eleven, 1 see.'' ççMrell no. 'W'e had to change the time,''
Jenny Andçrson said. ççlt's going to be at twelve. l'm spre I told you.'' CtBtlt l've
got a lecture at twelve,'' Dr Allen said.

GlBut surely you can cancel your lecture - just ftlr onces'' Jenny Anderson
suggested. ççrl-he meeting's vel'y important as you k.now.'' kél've got an idea. 1'11
record my lecture beforehand - and then 1'11 be able to come to the meeting''

.

ttW onderfulc'' said Jenny Anderson. GçI'll tell Professor Sm ith you'll be there
,then.''

At five to twelve on M onday m orning Dr Allen went along to the lecture
room. There were abotlt twenty students waiting there fbr her

. ççl'm sorly '' she
told them, çtl won't be able to give my lecttlre today'' The students looked sur-
prised. Dr Allen explained that she had an important meeting

. ltl-lowever,'' she
went on, ççalthotlgh l can't be with you myself

, m y voice canl'' She gestured
towards the cassette recorder on the table. tiY'ou see, I've recorded my lecture and
you can listen to it while l go to my meeting. So, in a way, 1511 be in two places
at once! One of the miracles of modenl sciencel'' Feeling rather pleased with
herself, Dr Allen switched on the cassette recorder and letl

.

The meeting in Prcfessor Smith k ofhce hnished a little early -$,0 Dr Allen
decided to go back to the lecture rooln. She stoodfor a moment outside the tipo?r
Iistened to her own vojcc. Then vcr

.p quietly, she opened the door To her surprise,the room wls' empty. But then, as she looked Jmzfaty she xtzw a number t?
./'.ç?/7:?//

cassette recorders - all 'listening ' to her lecturel
itWe1l,'' she thought, ttif I can be in two places at once

, so can theyl''
(1996) .,

Answer the questions
1. W hat problem did Dr Allen face one day?
2. W hat plan did Dr Allen think of to be able to attend the meeting?
3. Did she realize her plan?
4. Were the students surprised at the words that she wouldn't be able to give

the lecture that day?
5. W hat did she see in the auditorium when she came after her important

meeting?

Many years ago, Iong before Saxon -/bt?f pressed Irish grtpzfntt there wfz.ç
a King called Corc. Not far .//0/3: his palace there wtu a spring. The water in
the spring wtwç so pure and so clear that it wtwç the wonder ofall lreland Malqy
people ctwwc/'tp/z/-/'tzr and near to get some waterxh-om the w(???Jc6#// spring. The
King wtzx qfraid that in tilne it might becolne Jr-p. So he ordered his zncp to /7&ï/J a
high wall around it. W henever the King wanted water for himselfhe would send
his daughter to get it. The King didn't trtlst the servants f'earing they m igllt give
some of the water away.

One night the King gave a grand entertainment, and there were many great
princes present. At this grand erltertainm ent there was a young prince who danced
m errily with the King's datlghter. ln the m idst of the feast one of the great lords
asked for water. The King asked his daughter to bring him some water. But his
daughter ret-used. 'The King, who loved his daughter very much, tmderstood Svlay
she did not want to go. tto1n, l see, you are af-faid to go alone. But 1'm sure the
yotmg Prince will be glad to go with you.'' The Prince stood up with a llappy
smile, took the golden vessel, and ofl-they wellt. '

W hen they cam e to the spring, the Princess tmlocked the door with the
greatest care. But stooping down she found the vessel so heavy. She lost her bal-
ance and fell in. The young Prince tried to save her, but in vain, because the water
rose and rose and quickly covered the whole yard. He ran back to the palace, but
the water ran fasten When the prince was baclt in thé palace the King was tlp to
his neck in water. And a few m inutes later the water lilled the entire green valley
where the King's palace stood. Se the present Lake of Cork was fol-med.

Every night since then the same entel-tainm ent and dancing goes on it1 the
palace under the water, and it will last until som eone has the luck to bring tlp out
of the lake the golden vessel.

(An Irish f.isxcz/l,l
(1931)

Vèssel - cocyzt.

Answer the questions
1 . W hen and where do the events take place?
2. W hat was the King both proud of and afraid oo
3. W hom did he ask to fetch him some water at the ball?
4. W hy did he ask a young prince to accompany his datlghter?
5. How was the Lake of Cork fbrm ed, according to the legend?



TEXT 9
A Dress for Cinderella

TEXT 10
A Little Accident while Cycling

Fifty-five years ago, in l 952, a yotmg ltalian girl was dreaming about lzlarry-
ing a young m an she 'was i n love witl'tp btlt she knex.v they would have to wait 1-01'
a long tilue b ecause they had no money.

ln 1 952, a yeung actress Audrey l-lepburn Avas plannillg her Avedding to
a l--ondon playboy called James l-lanson . . . Svhile û1 ming in Rol'ne the actress
ol-dered her wedding dress in a fal-nous F ontana fashion house. lt was a perfect
v/et-lding dress - l'nade of white lace, with a 1-l o'wing train. At last it was practically
reatl-y and Audrey had to go to the designers for the fiuftl fitting. . . but two weeks
before the wedding Audrey called it of'f. She could iust lkeep the dress or sell it ,
but instead she phoned Fontana all.d said; Kdl Avant n'ly dress to be worn by another
girl, someone 'who couldn't ever af-ford a dress like l)-lilAe, the l'nost beautiful poor
ltalian girl yflu can .tin(1.''

Now the three Fontana siste' rs w'ho owned the house had to tind a girl, potlr,
young, beautiful and pelècil-slit'n like A udrey. They thought of a poor llew' tosvn
()f' Latina, not far av/ay fi-ol'n Rokne. 'The l'nayor of Latilza gave thenn tlle nanlt:t of
A. tuabile Altobello. Aimabile rnet al l the reqtlirel-nents, and she got the di-ess. The
people of Latina svere so excited that the town presellted Al-nabile kitchen furni-
ture and organized a honeylzloon in Paris. ttlt was :1 drearn colue t'nle,''- slle said.

The stoly Nvas soon f 'orgotten. But tlzis year the Fontana fasllion hotlse was
plauning an exhibitien of dresses lzlade fbr 111144 stars and other ceiebrities, so the
last of the Fontana sisters decided to find out what had happened to l-lepbtlrn- s
d ress and the girl wllo had got it.

Alnabile Altobello still pjvcx in the xtwzpc town (?
,/'1t:?/ù?tJ. She itJ.v thivc chil-

#?.t??? andhve g/-o7??L''/c/-?j/JF-tr/?. She tw?# her fkl/x/?tz?7tr/ haven )' become rich, but />f:p?
hove had a happy marriage, tz/-?lz'l/?,/t;?/?j/c says that the Jrcxx bt'ought Fccr Iuck xt?
shc has pf&./7/ it, carefttlly wrapped in J/.qç&c paper aIl these years.

(1 9 l9)

X5'NJ/(? - IIJHHPOCHaS 6yMaFa.

Answer the questions
l . W hy cotlldn't a young couple get m arried?
2. W hat was Atldrey Hepbulm's desire when her wedding had been called otr?
3. W as the task given to Fontana fashion house disicult?
4. How did the town accept the news'?
5. Did the celebrity's dress bring luck to the new owner?

l-larris, in his early nlarried days, lnade lmucll trouble for hilmself one sui-n-
n-ler while he was cycling with his wife through Holland. 14is wife sat on the tan-
dem behind lzil-n. The roads were stony and the l'nachine jul-nped a good deal.

(Gsit tightn'' said Harries, without tul-ning his head. 'W llat M rs. Harris thought
he said was, û'D-'ful-np o ff.'' Al'rlAy she thought so neither of theln can explain. M rs.
l-larri s did j tump off, whi le Harri s pedaled away, under the inapression that shc Agvas
behind hilzl. Having junlped off, she thotlght he was riding up the hill lzlel''t.''ly to
show off

She expected hil'n to vvait for her at the top of the hill. Seeing hil-n, on tlle
contl-ary, pass the sul-nl-flit and then disappear down the other side of the lzill,
she w'as lirst sul-prised, then angry, and last alarl-ned. Running to the top (3'1- tlle
hill she shoutcd, but he never turned his head. She watched hiln disappear in a
'wood :1. lui le and a half away, and then sat down and cried. l-laving no l'noney and
knovving no Dtttch, she fotuld herself irt a di f-'ficult position. She tried to l'nake

' tlle people passing by understand 'what I'lad happened. They thought she had lost
sonnething, but cotlld not tlnderstand what. They took her to the nearest village
and found a policelnan. l-le concluded frol'n her pantol-nil'ne that solme l'nall had
stolen her bicycle.

lkleanwhile, l.larris continued his ride with l'nuclz enjoyl-nent. It seelzled to
hjl'n that he had suddenly becol'ne stronger. l-laving gone on in this way for about
live l'niles, 14e bega'n to feel that sol-nething 'was wrong. Stretching ottt his hand
behind hilrl he fklt thtu'e hvas nothing behilzd hilu but space. He jtu-nped (lff- allt.l
looked back up the road; nobody was there. In ten nAintltes he canae to where the
road broke ïnto fotlr, and tried to renaen-tber which of the four roads he had taken.

Ikrhile he 'kptzx thinking, (? lnan 
./?tnwcc/. Ilarris stopped /Jj)??, and cxp/tvpçtcv/ to

/7//77 that /'?t.? Iost /'?Fx bviji?. The p'/kc7F? ppwx neither x?./cp/.J-s-(?l rlor xo/-/wq/??r /?//??, While
J/?fr-v vlel-e fc///t-j'/lg, another yt'l?w.Ft-rr calne along, to 1j-'/.74?/:n the.hb-st /.??tzj,? explailled
the pntz//cr, not (z$ all tlczcz/l(.?/'?/, but (7,5- a good x/t'?ck; at which //,4.r)7 Iaughed

(W#(.?r Jerome K. J(?/-c?/7,;(>
(2079)

h'1(-)l'Q.'(J.' - TOJ'I IOKO , 1-1).') O CTO .

Answer //'zc questions
l . svllat did lklrs. Harris hear when her husband said, Gtsit tight''?
2. A'.7hy did 1&e pedal a'way when lklrs. Harris j ul-nped off'?
3. 'What did she expect hil'n to do on the top of the hill?
4. Did she lind herself in a di fficult situation?
5. lvhat did lèlarris do when he began feeling solmething was wrong'?



TEXT 11
Conquering M ount Everest

lt was six-thirty in the morning of May 29, 1953. Two nearly frozen men
crawled out of their tents. They each pulled three pairs of gloves onto their hands

,
put on their icy boots and lifted containers of oxygen. W ith the heavy btlrdens on
their backs, they began walking upwards.

Tlze men were roped together for safety. First one man took the lead and
then the otlzer. They looked up. The south summ it of M t Everest towered above
them. . . Then the climbing became very dangerous - they had to climb up an
almost vertical white wall of snow . 

'

The two climbers were Tenzing Norgay of Nepal and Sir Edmund Hillary of
New Zealand. Foot by foot they climbed. At last they stood on the south summit,
but thc true summ it of M t Everest still towered above them . They finished their
f'irst bottles of oxygen and left them behind. This action redtlced their load and
made climbing a little easier. Then up they started again in the brilliant stlnshine

.

They crossed narrow ledges, they had to squeeze through narrow gaps
. Ifthe ice

or snow gave wtzy, the men wtp&f/t;/ be lost. Butfortunately, //7c ice J/klxç?k(?w held.
F/vcy reached the top ofthe rock c/#./J The sttmmit seelned so close, yet there J4?tw&
danger ahead. Masses ofice and vock stuck out and made climbing extremely df-
hcult. The men ,s't/rrtlr/éW each other with ropes.

At last two men from different lands and ctllture joined hands for this stl-
preme achievement. Everest had at last been conquered. Tenzing and Hillary
hugged each other. It was eleven-thil'ty in the monzing, and the sun was shining
brilliantly. Thc men looked around. They stayed on top for about ûfteen minutes

,

took some pictures and then started down.
For thirtptlu-ee years brave men had challenged the mountain and failed

.

Naturally, Tenzing and llillary became famous overnight. Hillary became a hero
of the British Empire and the news reached London just in time for Elizabeth ll's
coronation. Tenzing became a symbol of national pride in Nepal

, Tibet and lndia.
(1988)

fac#gc - ycrryrl cicnotla.

Answer the questions
1. W ho were tlze two people who conquered Everest?
2. Was it vely cold on top of Mount Everest?
3. W hat difnculties did they meet while climbing?
4. How long did they stay on top of the mountain?
5. How were they rewarded?

TEXT 12
Pygm alion

Pygmalion, King of Cyprus, was an artist. Canring and sctllpture gave
him great pleasure, and it was in this way that he spent his time. One day, as he
worked, he thought abotlt the deceitt-ulness of women, how evil in the heart could .
be hidden behind beauty of f'ttce and ûgure. Suddenly he decided he would him-
self make the perfect wom an.

So he took a piece cfmarble and began to carve. When it washnishei the
statue wtzx lnore Actzr//t/'f/ than any woman in the world. Andso great wJx his art
in carving that the marble maiden seemed almost alive. Pygmalion looked on his
Iovely creation day c'/-//tdr day, and.jbr so Iong that hefell in Iove with it. He treated
the statue as ïtpè/g/k it wcrc really a /?z/??kJz? girl. He broltght presents offlowers
andjewellely, and he hung a rich gownfrom its shoulders, and ojten kissed it on

, 
'

the Iips. But she wtzx cold tz7z?J,ç/f/./' He laid her on a couch, put soft pillows under
her head, and spread over her a walan cloak.

Now just at this tilne came the yearly festival of Aphrodite, goddess of iove.
Pygmalion prayed to the goddess. ttotleen Aphrodite, goddess of love'' he)

'

cried in his desperation, t%listen to my prayen 1 love my marble maiden with a
great and deep devotion. Have pity on my state. Give 1ne for wife one who is in
al1 respects as perfect and as lovely as she is.

The goddess had heard him and would consider his request. Pygmalion re-
turned home. W hen he looked down on his marble stattle, she seemed to be a real
girl sleeping. He stooped and kissed her lips. They were soft and wan'n! ' So were
her haflds and arms. Pygm alion stood beside the couch, amazed, and half-afraid.

W hen the m aiden opened her eyes and sm iled at him , he ltnew she was in-
deed alive. Giving thanks to Aphrodite for this miraculotls answer to his prayer,
Pygmalion then raised the figure that had once been m arble and held in his al-ms
his living bride.

Aphrodite cam e to their wedding and blessed them . W hen their son was
born he was called Paphos. Paphos is the place in Cyprus where the oldest and
m ost fam ous temple of Aphrodite once stood.

(2068)

Deceitjlllness - ualklelluuBocerla, o6luailullBocx.
Stoop - HalcnoHllrrlacm.

Answer the questions
1 . W hy did Pygmalion decide to make a statue of a woman?
2. How did he treat his marble m aiden?
3. Nvhy wasn't he still happy?
4. How did the goddess answer Pygm alion's prayer?
5. How did people com memorate this legend?



TEXT 13
The Inventive Barm an

TEX T 14
A Clear Advertisem ent

The other day .1 happened to finish l'ny sverk earlier than usuaë. The weatller
'kvas charluing, so 1 decided to take a walk . Passing by one of the nui-nerotl s pubs,
it. occurred to l-ne that I could do with a pint of beer. êûpkrothing like a bottle of beer
on a hot day like this !'' 1 thought and entered the Golden Bar,

I looked about the place. lt was j ust an ordinary bar. There were not l'nany
custol-ners in it. Several l'nen and w'olmen were seated at the tables having their
lunch, others were standing at the bar, drinking beer.

l took a seat at one of the tables and ordered a pint of bitter. The beer was
brought soon, but as I was in no hul-ry l took lzly til'ne drinking it. By and by tlèe
place was lilled with visitors and soon all-nost evel'y seat was occupied.

Presently 1 'linished l'ny pint of beer and was about to leave tlle bar 'when it
began to rain. l waited a few nàinutes, but the rain did not stop. The strange part of'
it w-as that there hvere no clouds in the sky, and yet it svas raining hard.

1 cotlld not possibly go out - 1) lzad no unzbrella or waterproof witll n'le - so 1
cllallged l-ny l'nind and ordered a substantial lunch. l noticed that l'nany people tlid
the sal-ne, so the waiter had plenty of work to do. '

The ?wj?.3 showed /'/t? sign fa-/ 'stoppiîlg. lt wtl.s'.#////pz?g witll tg c'I-t.leI't)el''.b'i-b-tc?ll(-.e,
//7c?&?g/? the ,sn./?'? wtzç shining brightly. 1 wf-?x through u/à//? my /z/?7c'/'?, Iladhhished tr?
cigat; andyet the p-J/'/J n'oïlld sfp/ stop. lt u/t'?ss- beginning to get on pztl.z' nerves. l 5't)/u '
it 'wtl,s- no /./,çc waiting any' /clz?,gc;.-, so, p/v.ptzrco/' jbr f/Jc îvorst, 1 wc/'?/ ottt.

l walked a few steps in a hurly and then stopped il1 stlrprise. There was n0
rain. In fact, there 1. 1ad been no rain! 'W hat did 1 see, you nnay ask? There wasl' 't
very l'nuch to see, after all. Just a few l'netres f1-0141 the li-ont d001- of the bar there
was an elderly wol-nan col-rtfol-tably seated (.314 a chair. She was holding a hose
linked to a tap and was watering the pavem ent in fiont ol-' the bar assiduously.

A clever dog, that barl-nan was!
(1938)

Hose .- Ll-lllal-llc

Answer //ft? qttestions '
l . 'W hat made the author go into the bar one day?
2. W hat was the atm osphere in that bar?
3. Did the weather suddenly clzange?
4. W hy couldn't the visitor Ieave the bar?
5. W hat did he see when he lef't the bar?

As Mr Ftrr/??-t.?t?/.?év' c'ame to live /F? Englandsoon ty/àdr the wtzr he thought he
should open ahsh ??/z/,5'//ccrv: ilzt B Frrz///ég/?tzrz?, andso he did He /'?J#-ç/A?L/.g'J#(?#t7tppJc
gold into Britain, t'?z7# I.t'c-f-v r/tpw able to set to work at once. He had hircd a .çz'z&W/
shop in Arrtpz-zg/tr/c/ Roati and Aç/t'prc the pzlt?/k//J u.w,5' out, cvcry//kïr).g wtzx readyfn'
f/'?è? opening ceremony.

He has seen to evelything: got in touch with sonle fisherl-nen ferl-ying fish,
gave advertisel-nents in the local press and painted on the window pane in huge
block white letters'. GGHERE l SELL FRESH F1SH''.

A 'h-iend of his who had been in Britain for son'le til'ne by then calzle to see
hilu on tllat day and said: :bàrou don't ltnow the ctlstol-ns of the cotlntry, n-lan! The
word s you wrote on the shop 'window aren 't in the spirit of the English language.
lt's too long, you know. The English like to lmake very short and clear sentences,
and don 't use any unnecessary Nvords. For instance, 1 don't see any point il) your
'writing 1-1EI) E . lt's obvious that you sell fish here and not elsewhere, isn'l it'?
ek-l-hen, vvrhat ana l to do'?'' -- asked the fislu-nonger. çtcross it out! 'W ipe it out! ''' As
the businessluan did so the fï-iend looked again, and went on: 1G1 wonder w-lzy ).'ou
shotëld write I SELL''. 7-he English don At Avrite obvious tllings down. Jt's clear
that you sell and not btly f-ish here. l'd Nvipe out the two words if l 'were you! '' As
the businesslnan washed out the words the rest read FRESH FISH. It looked nice
alld tidy, and yet tl4e l-riefld did not seenz quite happy about it.

ûtlt's stupid to say your ïish are liesh. Of course, they are! Yotl sell nothing
but fresh fi- sh .'' The businessl-nan agreed M,itl4 hilu and relzloved the Nvord FR.F.SI1.
tbMrell, said the li-iend approvingly, we did l'nanage to reduce the advel-tiselnent to
onc 'word only, and 1 suppose you could leave it there, but 1 'would have it wiped
out too. You see, one can snaell yotlr lisln two l'niles away fron-t here. Believe rne,
there can be no doubt as. to 'what you sell here. By the way, it would be lzulch bet-
ter E.. nglish and sound l'nuch lmore idiolzlatic if you got rid of it a1l togethec

(2054)

Answer tlte qttestions
l . 'W ho opened a 'lishmonger's in Bin-ninghal'n?
2. D id he see to evel-ything befbre opening his shop?
3. 'W hat did his friend acctlse the fshmonger oo
4. How did they lnanage with the problel'n? .
5. W hat were the reasons why the fishmonger listened to his English

fkiend?
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TEXT 15
A Table for Two

TEXT 16
The Christm as Present

Christian was'working in a restaurant on a London road. One day he saw an
o1d Rolls Royce in a car park. A vel'y fat'lady in a fur coat got out and came into
the r'estaurant. She had with her a small pet dog.

<tA table for two'' ordered the lady. tç-l-his way, madam'' said Christian. He
.> .>

w as ver,y pleased. çtlaadies like that ustlally give good tips'' he thought. ttsvould
you like to order now, madam or will you wait for your fiiend?'' ('A friend? 1514:
alone. The other place is for my dof', said she. At that moment the dog jumped
on to the empty chair and sat down. The wolnan Iooked at the F'?7t??7t/. She ordered
ahve-course /zfr?c//.' soup,hsh, chicken and rice,.h-uit with cream tz/kJ cheese. She
also ordered a bottle ofthe lnost expensive French wine. ''And the dog, madaln? ''
asked Christian. ''Fido? Fido always sits at the table with ???ér ''. Christian served
the Iady. While she ate she gave Iittle pieces ofmeat tz?Q jish to Fido. Fido ate
them and asked for more. ç:Oh, dear. I've given so much chicken to Fido but 151%
still hungly. Please, bring me some roast duek.'' Christian brought the roast duck
and the lady gave a lot ofthat to Fido too.'' Then when she had finished the meal
she ordered coffee and a box of the m ost expensive cigarettes.

ûtA very nice meal. Now will you please bring me my bil1.'' Christian added
up the bill. It came to 10 potmds. The woman looked at the bill. tt-f'en potmds.
That is a lot of money. 1'11 have to pay by the cheqtles.'' The womim signed the
cheques and Christian took it straight to the manager's office. û<Tell her politely
that we don't accept cheques'' said the m anager. But it was too late. The wom an
had gone. The manager telephoned the bank at once, but the bank had never heard
of the woman. The manager was very angry and called to the police station. Half
an hour later the manager called Christian. He was laughing'. Gt-fhey've caught
her. And Fido was still hungry. He bit a polieeman''.

(1932)

Answer the questions
1. W here did the woman go to have a meal?
2. W ho accompanied the lady?
3. W hy did Christian expect the woman to give him good tips?
4. W ho called the poliçe station?
5. W hat happened to the woman at the end of the story?

Lotta andAnn had had a lovely Christmas E vc, they had helped their Mum
with aIl kinds ofpreparationsjbr the holiday and rlt?w wcrc readyfor bed As they
walked across the living-rooln they stopped to look at the wondebfully decorated
Christmas tree. They wondered what exciting glhs they would get the next day
Lotta wanted a doll that walked and talked and Anna wanted a car racing set.
Then they noticed a large present next to tlle tree. They hadn't seen it before. lt
was huge and beautifully wrapped. Quietly they crept over to the present to get a
closer look. Suddenly it swung open. The girls jumped back a little afraid. They
huddled together by a chair and looked at the open present. As they watched two
people came out of the present.

The woman Fas can-ying a tiny baby cgrefully in her arms. The man helped
her to sit down. The girls looked at each other amazed but kept very quiet. Then
some shepherd arrived, bringing a lamb for the Baby and more people in beautiful
clothes appeared. They carried gifts fbr the Baby. All of them knelt before Him
for a while and left. Lotta and Anna also wanted to give the baby something, but
they didn't know what.

Then someone else came out of the present, he was dressed in a long white
gown. The visitor went straight across to where the girls were hiding. They were
afraid but his voice was kind. çç-l-his is a vel-y special baby, His name is Jesus. He
is the Son of God. He wants your love and l4e wants you to love each other and a11
pqople, at Christmas and throughout the year''. With that the angel left. Quietly
the girls crept out from their hiding place and went to the Baby. They knelt beside
Him and gave Him a gentle kiss on the forehead. At that moment all the people
retunxed into the box and it swung closed behi,nd them .

The girls wondered whether to tell their parents what they had seen but they
lcnew they wouldn't believe them. Hand in hand they went to bed looking forward
to Christmas Day, not for the doll or a car-racing track, but because they knew'

now what Christmas was about: Love.
(2081)

Huddle - IOTHZ'BC.g, TecHllrrlacyl.

Answer //ze questions
l . W hat time of the day was it when the story took place?
2. W hy did the girls stop while walking across the living room?
3. W hat lpppened when the box swung open?
4. W hat did the angel tell the girls?
5. W hat is the main idea of Cllristmas?
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TEXT 17
A M ystery of Stonehenge

Stonehenge may be the biggest single wonder of the prelaistoric world. It
is certainly one of its great mysteries. ln the Middle Ages, Stonehenge was ex-
plained by the power of magic: M erlin, King Arthur's court wizard, lzad sum-
moned the huge stones from lreland. The 19tb centuzy was hooked on the idea of
the druids, no matter that those ancient Celts actually worshipped in groves of
sacred oak trees, not in stone temples. Astronomer Sir Fred Hoyle has declared
Stonelzenge to be a prehistoric comptlter, programmed to forecast eclipses of the
sun and the moon. For New Ages, Stonehenge is a sacred place and a source of
earth energy.

There were tlzree phases of development: Stonelzenge began soon afler
3 000 BC as a circular site defned by a 1ow bank with a large extenzal ditch. The
stones were erected much later. A ntlmber of tall, rectangular bluestones were
brought from the Preseli mountains almost 220 km away in Wales sometime
around 2600 BC. The outer ring and inner lzorseshoe of arches were built from
sandstone blocks brought by men from a place 40 km to tlze north. The biggest of
these stones in the itiner horseshoe is almost seven metres tall and weighs more
than 45 tones. The stones probably began to be put on the top ovir abotlt a thou-
sand years later, and what the Rom ans saw is m uch what we see now.

When the large stones werehrst erected, some scientists believe, there wcre
no settlements cftue to Stonehenge. The Iandscape, dominated by the stones, wJl
given over to the rituals oflfe and death. The surrotmding ctptfn/rywftfc contains
many Bronze Age burialplaces. This suggests that arottnd 2000 BC, Stonehenge
may well have been much like the prehistoric parkland

Stonehenge was designated a World Heritage Site in 1986. Few people have
privilege to walk inside the stone circle at present. The vision of English heritage
is to create tlze greatest prehistoric m onllmental park in the world.

(1945)

Worshlp - noxzlolunc/.
Heritage - Hacaeaple.

Answer the questions
1. W hat are the theories of the origin of Stonehenge?
2. How many phases were there in the constructing of Stonehenge?
3. W hat was done during each plzase?
4. Were there any settlements arotmd Stonehenge in those times?
5. W hat is it now?

TEXT 18
Our Senses

People and aninmls havehve senses: sight, hearing, smell, touch and taste.
80th people and aninmls get all of their knowledgefrom their senses, and that
is w/zy tpzfr senses are so important. All senses depend on the working nervous
system. Izfrc have hve main sense o/gtzzyx. They are the eyes, nose, ears, /ongôld,
andskin.

Vision dominates our lives, our language and our minds. We say içI see''
when what we mean is tç1 understand'' We say çtook'' wlzen we mean ttisten''

People and animals all hear slightly differently. A friend's favourite music
may sound terrible to you. Every sound we hear is made by movement of the air.
These movements are called vibrations. But ears do more thanjust hear sounds -
they help us to keep balance.

Smell is the only sense we can't ttlrn off. We smell a11 the time and with
every breath, twenty thotlsand times a day. The sense of sniff starts with the nose
but it includes other pal4s of our head and brain. Human beings have a very weak
sense of smell. As people evolved and began to use reason more, they didnlt need
to smell things qtlite as well as other animals did. They could use their eyes and
their brains in a different way.

Tasting and sm elling work very closely. lf we can't smell our food, it is dif-
fcult to recognize the taste. Tasting is the worlt of the tongue. All other iavours
are a m ixture of taste and slnell.

Unlike the other senses, whiclz are located only in the head, our sense of
touch is al1 over our body. There are thotlsands of tiny sensors al1 over your body.
They are all linked to the spinal cord and the brain to make up what is called
our central nervous system . Through this system , the various parts of the body
can send message to the brain. One feeling we cannot get tlsed to is the feeling
of pain. Pain is an important message, becatlse it tèlls our brain that something
harmftll is happening to the person. Our brain reacts by doing som ething riglzt
away to protect us.

(1951)

Snff- Hloxaw.

Answer f/ze questions
1 . W hat do al1 our senses depend on?
2. W hat do we say when we m ean tl understand' and what do we say when

we want to attract somebody's attention?
3. Do ears do more than just hear sounds?
4. ln which way is our sense of sm ell different from all our senses?
5. W hat is one feeling we cannot get used to? W hy?
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TEXT 19
The Present

lt was the o1d lady's birthday. She got t1p early to be ready fbr the post.
Today she was sure there wotlld be something. M yra wouldn't forget her

mother's birthday, even if she seldom wrote at other times. Of cotlrse M yra was
busy. Her lzusband had been M ayor last year, and Myra laerself had got a medal
for her work for the aged. A daughter to be proud ofl

The' old lady was eighty today. She had put on her best dress. Perhaps Myra
miglat come. After all, eighty was a special birthday', another deeade lived or en-

duredjust as you chose to look at it.
Even if M yra did not come, she would send a present. The o1d lady was stu'e

of that. Two spots of colottr brightened her clleeks. She was excited like a child.

She would enjoy her day.
r'F/m/ would she like? A pair t?f slippers perhaps. Or a new cardikan. W

cardigan would be lovely. Blue Jç sttch apretty colour Or a table lamp, so that she
wouldn / drop so many stitches in her knitting. Or a travel book, withpictures, or
a little clock with clear black numbers. So patzcy lovely things. s'//c stood by the
wfr?t/tp'kg watching.

The postman tumed rotmd the comer on his bicycle. Her heart beat fast.
Jolmie had seen him too and ran to the gate. Then clatter, clatter up the stairs.
Johnie knocked at her door. çrranny, Granny,'' he shouted. çEl've got your post.''
He gave four envelopes, three unsealed cards from old friends. The foul'th sealed,
in Myra's writing. The old lady felt disappointment. <tlço parcel, Johnie?'' tçN'o

granny.M aybe the parcel was too large to come by letter post. That was it. lt would
com e later by parcel post. She must be patient. Alm ost reluctantly she tore the
envelope open. Folded in the onzate card was a piece of paper. W ritten on the card
was a message under the printed Happy Birthday. ttBuy yourself something nice
with the chequesj'' Myra and Harold. The cheques Puttered to the ioor like a bird
with a broken wing. Slowly the old lady stopped to pick it up. Her present, her
lovely present. With trembling sngers she tore it into little bits.

(2043)

Flutter - PDBCBaTBCS, Tpelleeraerb.

Answer thefollowing questions
1 . How old was the woman?
2. Did her datlghter give the old lady a present?
3. W hat did the old lady expect to get for her birthday?
4. W hy did the old lady feel a pang of disappointment?
5. W hat did she buy with the check her daughter sent her?
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TEXT 20
The W ooden Bowl

l guarantee you will rem ember the tale of the W ooden Bowl tomorrow, a
week from now, a month from now, a year from now. A frail old man went to live
with his son, daughter-in-law, and four-year-old grandson. The o1d man's hands
trembled, his eyesight was blurred, and his step faltered.

The family ate together at the table. But the elderly grandfather's shaky .
hands and failing sight made eating dimcult. Peas rolled off his spoon onto the
ioor. W hen he grasped the glass, milk spilled on the table c10th. The son and
daughter-in-law became irritated'with the m ess. <<W e must do something about
fatherv'' said the son. tçl've had enough of his spilled milk, noisy eating, and food
on the floon'' So the husband and wife set a small table in the corner. There,
Grandfather ate alone while the rest of the family enjoyed dinner. Since Grandfa-
ther had broken a dish or two, his food was served in a wooden bowl! W hen the
family glanced in Grandfather's direction, sometime lze had a tear in his eye as
he sat alone. Still, the only words the couple had for him were sharp admonitions

' when he dropped a fork or spilled food.
Thefour-year-old watched it aII jrl silence. One evening before swypypc?i the

jàther noticed /2/.5. son playing w'j#? lvood ,vcraps on ///t?.//ot)z: He asked the child
sweetly, '' What are you making? '' Just y sweetly, the d/(7y respondei ''Oh, 1 am
making a Iitlle bowlforyou and Mama'to eatyourfood in when 1 gmw up. '' The
y'êpt/r-yctzr-fp/t;/ smiled and went back to work. The words so struck the parents so
that they were speechless. Then tears started to stream down their claeeks. Though .
no word was spoken, both knew what must be done. That evening the husb and
took Grandfather's hand and gently led him back to the family table. For the
remainder of his days he ate every meal with the fam ily. And for some reason,
neither husband nor wife seemed to care any longer when a fork was dropped,
milk spilled, or the tablecloth spoiled.

(1961)

Frail - z'uwayllll.liyli.
Blur - 3aTyMalluBaTla.
Fa//cr - apolxarrs. ,

Admonition -. Hac-raiuleuple.

Answer the tyz/tw//tm .ç
l . What daes the author guarantee those who wilt read this stoly?
2. W hat were the younger m embers of the family initated with?
3. W hat did they do to col-rect tbad manners''?
4. W hat did the parents notice one evening?
5. W hat was the lessolz they learnt from  their little son?
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SITUATION 1

1. D o you have healthy eating habits or do you prefer fast food?
Com ment on the saying ddYou are what you eat''

This saying means that to be st and healthy you neéd to eat healtlzy food.
And l fully agree with it.

For someone it may sound a bit ridiculous. Does food make what I really
am? Ok, it is not strange that books you read can show who you are. You can be
judged by the friends you have. Music you like can also show what kind of person
you are. But food?

Our inner world delinitely plays an important role if to talk about our per-
sonalities. However, humans also have bodies - physical shells where our inner
world hides. Whether we like it or not but these physical shells are made up of
whât we eat. The healthier the food that we consume is, the better our bodies look
and the healthier we are.

M ost experts say eating a balanced diet is the best way to get your share of
good food for healtliy body. Experts say people should remember a wise proverb
tlA.n apple a day keeps the doctor away''. This means that we should eat lnore
fresh vegetables and frtlit, foods whiclz are high in fber and vitamins A, B, C atld
E. Suclz vegetables as Brussels sprouts, cabbage and cauliiower contain agents
that block cancer. Beet greens, bell peppers, carrots and tomatoes as well as cher-
ries, apricots and watennelon are rich in beta-carotene.

They also say that wl.à shotlld bake, boil, roast and steam food. Doctors keep
reminding tls that we should cut down the amount of fatty, salty and sweet food
we constlme. So we should eat less fatty red meat, poultry and whole eggs. Scien-
tists prove that people who eat large amotmts of fat face an increased danger of
breast and colon eancer. Eating less fat reduces the amotmt of dangerous cho-
lesterol in blood. So, we should eat food whiclz is low in fat. This includes lean
meats, poultry without skin, low-fat milk and dairy products, seafoods, porridge
and cereals. People slzould limit the amount of salt in tlzeir fbod as it causes high
blood pressure. And high blood pressure is linked to heal: disease. We should
cut down the amount of sugar and tlnhealthy proteins which can be found in
hamburgers) sweets and processed cheeses. We should limît the amount of fizzy
drinks too.

So, food is not only something delicious, tasty and pleasant. Food is some-
thing that can make our bodies tlgly and our organs diseased. However, not many
people nowadays eat enough freslz fruit and vegetables. They consume more
processed food with lower nutritional value than ntltrient-dense fresh foods. And
this leads to an increasing number of obese people. Nowadays there are a lot of
cllildren who suffer from overweight. It also leads to cancer and disorders of the
heart and blood system. So we should mind what we put into our bodies.
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Experts say that it is not surprising that people eat too m uch of the wrong
foods. Everywhere we look high-calorie and high-fat foods are advertised. De-
spite the fact that these foods are low in cost, they are 1ow in nutrition. In other
words, they may not be good for us, but they are really cheap. Some experts call '
this a toxic-food environm ent.

As 1 have already m entioned, particular kinds of food can tell som ething
about a person. For example, people who like spicy and exotic fbod are brave
and adventurotls; those who are fond of chocolate are easy-going and sociable,
but they .lack confdence; people who are interested in big amounts of food are
considered to be generous and hard-working; and people who haven't got a large
appetite are artistic and sensitive, though they loose their temper easily.

ln conclusion 1 would like to say that people realize that in today's com-
petitive world it's really im portant to stay hèalthy if they want to be active and
successful in life. That's why we should remember that tGlrou are what you eat''
and GtA.n apple a day keeps the doctor away'' and we shotlld try to stitk to these
simple pieces of advice.

2. Do you believe in the effect of diets for keeping feet?
3. W hat is your favourite dish? Can you share its recipe?
4. W hat would you like to ask a British teenager about his/her cuisine?
5. W hat would you advise your friend who wants to look attractive and lit?

SITUATION 2

1. Do you agree that our character is what we do when we think no
one is loolting?

As well as 1 know this saying belongs to Jackson Brown. 1 don't fully agree
with it.

There is an ongoing confusion between behavior and character, so delining
each one shotlld lzelp clear this up. Behavior is a m eans by which man expresses
himself', it is something that can be learned throtlgh training, it is something that
may be govelmed by one's em otions. For example, we have to be patient, respect-
fu1 and obedient with our parents and teachers but we may be completely dif-
ferent with our peers. So, people's acts are aim ed at a certain reaction of people
arotlnd them . ln my opinion, a person's feputation is what the world thinks the

person is; a person's clzaracter is what this person really is. M oral character, or
character, is an evaluation of a particular individual's durable moral qtlalities. Tlze

' concept of character can imply a variety of attributes including the existence or
lack of virtues such as integrity, courage, fortitude, honesty and loyalty.

We all put on a different face when we are in front of people. lf we want to
know who we really are, we slzould look at what we do when no one is looking.
Tlzere are things we a11 know we shotlldn't do. But when alone and no one is look-
ing, most of us tend to loosen tlp our value system. We tend to be more open to
doing things that we would never do.

However, character isn't something that should disappear because you are
alone. lt is something that should be the same no matter who you are with or what
you are doing. So what is it?

I copsider myself to be kind-hearted, hard-working, honest, intelligent and
reliable. l have lzigh self-esteem. However, sometimes 1'111 a bit hot-headed.
These features of my character are stable.

I want to be a success in life and that's why l study hard at school, staying
late hours and sometimes burning my candle at both ends. l never leave things
half-done. l may say 1'1% persistent and l put much effort to achieve my aim. I
want other people to respect mc. l want to be strong and self-organized in front
of them. That's why l have to keep my emotionk' inside and although some of
my classmates are jealous, I never show how offensive the things they say can
sometim es be.

But when l come home, l give way to my emotions. And even though 1 may
be a little naughty and rude and som etimes I quarrel with my m other, my charac-
ter remains with me. l always try to help my mother about the house; l never lie to
her as l'm coneerned tlzat çtl-lonesty is the best policy''. lt makes me really happy
whèrl my nearest alzd dearest are happy.

l always look forward to meeting my friends. I relax and we have a 1ot of
fun together. But with them l don't have to control myself vely much. Sometimes
I lose my temper easily and 1 speak my mind. àut, as a wise proverb says, tçWhen

. a friend asks there's no tomorrow''. l never let my friends down. W hen tlzey ask
for help', l give them 1ny lzelping hand immediately and never leave them at a
loss. They keep on giving me cacti as they say l'm like a cactus m yself: not very
friendly otltside but full of nice surprises.

To my mind, character is the stml of those actions, tendencies and qualities
which distinguisll one man from another. Character does not include personality,
at the sam e tim e personality includes character. lf you want to develop a winning
personality, you must have the character to back it up. Btlt you cannot dream
yourself into a character; you lnust hammer andforge oneforyourself Andyou
should always relnain true to ytlz/r-&c//'jn yolfr actions.
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2. W hen you first meet people what do you look at? W hat does it tell you
about the person?

3. W hat features of character do you End annoying?
4. W ould you call yotlrself a leader or a follower? W hy?
5. W hat would you advise a person who is shy and indecisive?

nated some money to charities. Even though that money would have been enough
for him not to work any more at all, he said tàe would work any way.

There are also some people who agree to work withotlt any pay. Voltlnteers
help elderly people with slzopping, preparing meals, cleaning and washing, they '
help the disabled and tdke part in different social and nattlre protection programs.

However, there are some people who do not want to work and tr.y to get
money illegally. For example, burglars break into houses and take m öst valuable
things and hi-jack cars in order to resell them. Some of them can rob people in the
street or even mtlrder them as they don't value a human's life and labor at a1l.'

As technologies advance, there lzas appeared a new type of criminals - hack-
ers. They try to break through seculity systems and steal money from bank ac-
counts. They also practise software pirating. Or some try to mislead others so that
they would let out som e private inform ation on the lnternet and they alm ost can't
be controlled there:

1 realize that nowadays a lot of people lind their happiness in lzaving a big
amount of money. lt gives them a possibility to be independent, to afford expen-
sive things, to travel all over the world and a 1ot more. Our modem soçiety is often
called the dûconsumers'' society and 1 agree with it. People depend on the amotlnt
of money they have. M odern people are intluenced by material values and the
conveniences of modern life a 1ot m ore than by moral laws. But l'm not a person
of that kind. As for me, l try to be open-minded, kind-hearted and have self-re-
spect. I study hard at school in order to get good education, find a prestigious and
well-paid job, become a professional and be useful for the society l live in.

2. W hat would you rather be - rich or famous? W hy?
3. W hat do yôu spend your pocket money on?
4. Im agine you are talking to a foreign student.Ask him/her what he/she

/usually spends money on.
5. W hat advice would you give to people who are fond of window shopping?

SITUATION 3

1. Dp you agree that WM oney makes the world go round''?

To begin with, I would like to say that money plays an important role in .
our life. People use money every day to pay for things they buy. Money is an
important option for people to comllunicate: they work for money, they go out to
spend money, and they sometimes even make friends for money. But m oney also
serves as a medittm of exchange as people accept it for their goods and services.
It is used as a ttstorehouse of value''. lt is a Etyardstick of value''. It also serves as
a standard for futtlre payments.

Nowadays there are many ways of eaming money.
Some people become rich and famous due to their inventions and their natu-

ral talents. Bill Gates makes an example. Together with his friends from Harvard
tmiversity he developed a version of the BASIC programm ing language. They
founded Microsoft and hc dropped out of the university to devote his time to
it. Under his leadership the company expanded rapidly due to the success of its
applications and operating systems. At the age of 31 Gates became the yotmgest
millionaire in the USA. Now his fortune reached $80 billion, making him the
wealthiest individual in the world.

Success in such competitive spheres as sport and show-business can be
ovenvhelming and rather proftable. Claudia Schiffer is a stlccessful Gel-man su-
pennodel and businesswoman. She has her own fitrless video and she spènds a lot
of time working with charities.

A 1ot of yourlg people nowadays take up part-time jobs. They work as baby-
sitters, shop-assistants or cleaners. So they earn their own money, which gives
them a sense of independence. lt also teaèhes them  to ttppreciate any labor and
the money their parents enrn.

Some people win money in lotteries. Last year l read abotlt a British plumber
who had won E3 mln. He had ordered a new house and two cars and had also do-

SITUATION 4

1. Do you work hard to be a success? Comnient on the saying
(isuccess is a ladder that can't be clim bed with your hands in
Pookets''
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W hat is success? W hat do people lack to be stlccessful? W e are all interested
in snding answers to these questions.

' For different people stlccess means different tlzings. For some people suc-
cess is measured in fnancial terms: l rnean by the am ount of money they possess.
An important factor in lives of many young people is having success with the
opposite sex. Success at school is important to al1 pupils. In many professions
success can be overwhelming and very proftable, especially in such competitive
spheres as sport and show-business.

W herever yotl look these days, in newspapers, magazines, on TV or radio,
success is the key word. People have to be successful in their jobs. Nowadays
people are constantly asked if their maniages are stlccessful or if their clzildren
are successful at school. W hat won-ies me is that 'while we are al1 madly trying to
emulate this successful persona created by the media, the rest of our life is pass-
ing us by.

There are a 1ot of people in the world who becnme famous and successftll
due to their talents. According to the dictionary a talent is a natural skill or abil-
ity at something. But here l should say that only gifted people who develop their
talents become a success. '

At the same time there are a lot of children who show rnuch talent in their
childhood but when they become adults, they. don't achieve their ambitions. W hy
does it happen?

ln my view, a person can realize his abilities and talent only if he or she
works hard to develop them . A wise statement says that 99 per cent of any talent
consists of practice and hard work and only 1 per cent is a person's talent.

To realize any talent, to have success in life a person needs a strong will.
In my opinion, to develop their abilities people must be devoted to the activity
they are keen on. They should be persistent, hard-working, brave, responsible
and self-disciplined. They shouldn't be afraid of dilculties, bad ltlck or envy.
They shotlld be strong enough to concentrate on the most important things in their
lives. A ptoverb says iisuccess is a ladder that can't be climbed with your hands
in pockets''

So, I believe that having natural abilities is not enough to be a success.
Working hard is more important. Let's remember Horatio Nelson. In his child-
hood he seemed very unlikely to becom e a seaman. However, despite his physical
weakness he impressed his fellow pupils at grammar school by his great will. He
did much physical exercise to achieve his aim. At the age of 14 he was allowed to
join an expedition to the North Pole. Then he became a famous British admiral. A
good example for me is M ikhail Lomonosov. His thirst for knowledge made him
leave his native village for Moscow. His exceptional intelligence and hard work
enabled him in 5 years to assimilate the 8-year school course of study and at the
age of 25 he became a student at the St.petersburg Academy. This person m ade
a substantial contribution to the development of science and literattzre in Russia.

He is famous al1 over the world.
Summing up, l'd like to say that success is a ladder that can't be climbed

with your hands in pockets. lf you want to achieve much success in any sphere,
you should work hard and try to make an effort every day of #our life. But that
doesn't mean you rnust always be in a hurry. On the contraly take your time and
tly to do anything you've begun thoroughly. Involve yotliself in your working
environment. Use your initiative and think ahead. Don't do just what is expected
of you - do m ore.

Then you should constantly develop your skills. You should always have
your own opinion. '

And what's really important, you s'hould enjoy your job. lf you don't like
what you're doing, you will never be successful.

2. W hat is your greatest career ambition?
3. How can a person achieve fam e?
4. lmagine you are talking to a celebrity. W hat questions would you ask
him /her?

5. W hat would you advise your Iittle brother/sister/cousin who wants to
be a success at school?

SITUATION 5

1. Do you agree that fam ily ties are the strongest? Com m ent on the
saying RBlood is thicker than water''

There is a wise saying tiBlood is thicker than water''. From my point of view
it means that your parents and oyher relatives will stick by you in times of need
more than your friends will.

That old saying has always been true for m e. There are some reasons to
tlphold my opinion. Our friends can be unstable while otlr parents and relatives
are the ones who really care for us. Parents who have been living with me since
the day l was bonz are the ones who understand me most. They have already been
through a1l my experience, so they can give me some valuable advice. I myself do
not want to confer with my best friend about my very secrets for fear of her/him
revealing it to everyone the day we are not giends any more.
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People may also be whining about their problems to their close friends but
in all probability what they receive is often mild comments with geveral phrases
like tçoh I'm very sony to hear that'' or tl-fry harder next time'' or they would7
even pretend to have deaf ears and ignore our whining oompletely. Few' people
really care for others apart from themselves, but that is not the case with our par-
ents. They stand by us most of the time and give us good hints to help tls resolve
our problem s. '

I relnember talking to my mother about some bad scores at school I got, and
she said that it was not the end of the world and she had also had many appalling
restllts at school. She fostered me to go on and never give up or feel ashamed
about those bad scores because l surely learned a 1ot fiom tlzem. I think it was a
very wise comm ent of hers

By and large, I think friends do not tlnderstand us as mueh as our parents
and relatives, so we must cotmt on them and never let them down.

l enjoy honest and open relationslzip in our family. l'm happy to say that my
home is the place where evelybody understands, respects and loves me. To my
mind, this is the way things should be in any fam ily.

ln happy, friendly, united families parents are frankly honest with their chil-
dren without moralizing and bossing them around, and children in their tuna leal-n
how to get or1 with other people. M embers of such fàmilies treat one another with
understanding and comp4ssion. They always share domestic chores. Chilclren liv-
ing in such families feel safe at home. They trust tlzeir parents, share their secrets
and problems, ask parents for useful advice and rely on them. They don't run
away from home as they feel happy living there. '

It's common klzowledge that fam ily is a crucial instrument for the develop-
ment of a cbild's personality. It's the primaly group in which a person forms.
That's why it's vitally important for every child to live in a friendly and happy
family.

The family'is very important as a unit in our society. Nothing else but fàmily
can be an emotional centre of people's lives and a transmitter of culture. Every
mother feels great affection for her childrerl and tries to bring them up in a proper
way. Understanding between all members ofthe family and consideration for oth-
ers are very important in family relationsllips. Tendelmess, warm-lleartedness and
respect must always be present in the fam ily to make it friendly. A 1ot of activities
help family members to be on friendly tenns: discpssing plans together, going on
trips together, visiting m useum s, theatres, exlzibitions and exchanging opinions
about them, sharing the same joys and sorrows.

In my opinion, when a child is brouglzt up in a friendly family, he or she will
become a loyal and responsible person with a strong character and mind.

In concltlsion 1 would like to add that the bonds of family are always strong-
er than those between unrelated people. And l am happy to say that m y holme is
a plac.e where even the tea kettle sings from happiness. I can say that my parents

trust me, give me freedom, rely on me and respect me. These things, in my opin-
ion, make family relations wal'm and pleasant. So, I'm vely proud of my fnmily
and love them witll all my heart. I
2. Is the family ever Iikely to disappear as an institution?
3. Should the father or the mother be the head of the family? W hy?
4. lm agine you are talking to foreign teenagers. W hat would you ask
them about family traditions they have in their country?

5. W hat is the right age to get m arried in your opinion? W hy?

SITUATION 6

1. Do you agree that çiBeauty is in the eye of the beholder''? Prove
your idea

W hat is beatlty? According to the dictionary it's a combination of qualities
that gives p1easure.both to the eye, ear and to the mind. W e can admire the beauty
of a stmset, the beauty of somebody's singing, the beatlty of music and poetly

The word tKbeauty'' is also used to describe a person or a thing that is beauti-
ful. People who have delicate or strong regular features, slim or athletic bodies
are often defned as beautiful. People who are solidly built, people who are either
vely short or very tall are often called ugly.

At the same time the image of a beautiful person constantly changes. Dif-
ferent cultures have different notions of what beauty is. ln some African tribes
women who have extremely long necks are considered to be beautiful. They
lengthen their necks wearing special copper rings. In som e African tribes people
put special discs into their lips believing that it makes them vel'y attractive. In Ja-
pan women who have small feet are called beautiful. As the proverb says ditastes
differ''. For example, some people, especially men, say that women who have
long blond hair, long legs and a slim body are real beauties. Some people find
women who strengthen their lnuscles tlArough exercise and practise bodybuilding
beatltiful. Some people, especially wolnen, believe that wearing a löt of make up,
having long nails and long eyelashes makes a woman pretty. As for m e, I don't
think that bodybuilders are attractive. To my mind, women who practise body-
building look strange. I don't fmd people who put on a lot of make up attractive
either. I don't tmderstand it when both wom en and men who don't look ugly go
to plastic surgeons to improve their bodies to look more attractive. Some people
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make tattoos or scars, have their noses, lips, eyebrows and other pm4s of the face
and body pierced to look strong and beautiful.

At the same time people's ideas of beauty are revealed by their style of
dothes. Aperson can say by his clothes, çç-l-his is what l think is nice and l believe
it makes me look more attractive''. Psychologists say that 85 per cent of the in-
formation people accept is visual information. The clothes we choose to wear tell
other people a lot about us. We oftenjudge people by what they are wearing. For
example, people, dressed in expensive clothes are often thought to be wealthy
and beautiful. People who wear old, dirty or tot'n clotlzes can't be called beatltiful
by others. From my point of view, things that a person has in his or her wardrobe
should be comfprtable to wear. It's better to remain true to yourself. Fashiop is
not the most important thing in my life, but it helps me feel in tune with the world
I live in. 1 can't say I'm a dedicated follower of fashion but I always tl-y to keep
up-to-date.

ln our modem society fashion models, singers, musicians, dancers, actors
and sportsmen are the idols of thousands of teenagers who try to copy them in
the way they dress, walk and style their hair. Tlzeir lifestyles are advertised on
TV and in fashipn magazines. Numerous ads play on our feelings, emotions, and
especially our wish to look beautiful.

My favourite fashion model is Claudia Schiffer who is a vely stlccessful
German supermodel. She has appeared on the covers and fashion pages of all
the major fashion magazines and is one of the faces of Chanel. She is tall. She
has a slim body and very long legs. Her most stunning feature is her attractive
face with sparkling eyes and a straight nose. She is a successful businesswoman
who has her own ftness video and who spends a lot of time working with charity
organizations.

Many people thirlk tlzat thqse who look beautiful are much happier in their
lives because their beauty helps them charm others and be more successful. ln my
view, it must be a problem to be a really beatltiful woman, because some men may
be more interested in looking at you than talking to you. They may think of you
as a picture rather than a person. At the same time some people think that women
who are exceptionally pretty and men who are particularly handsome tnust be st'u-
pid. On the other hand, no one wants to be ugly. No one wants to be plain either - l
mean to be neither attractive nor ugly and have a face that is easily forgotten.

ln my opinion, being attractive is like being rich - it can help you fnd hap-
' piness but it doesn't always make you happy. The best thing is not to worry too
much about your appearance, but simply try to be an interesting person.

ln my opinion, a beautiful person i: sociable, cheerftll and vigorous. This
person likes other people and the world around him or her. This person has a
healthy body and a strong mind. This person has his or her own style in clothes,
his pr her own hairstyle, which shows his or her individuality. This person loolts
attractive not due to the fact that he or she is exceptionally pretty or handsome.

This person looks attractive bhcause his or her inner world is beautiful and the
appearance is in hanzlony with it.

So, this is my idea of what a beautiful person is.
2. ls beauty only a physical quality?
3. Do you think beautiful people are generally happier?
4. lmagine you are talking to a supermodel/bodybuilder. W hat questions
would you ask her/him ?

5. Give advice to your friend who wants to look beautiful.

SITUATION 7

1. Nowadays a lot of teenagers want to becbm e fam ous. W ould you
like to be fam ous? X

To be honest I wouldn't like to be as famous'as a TV star. l can say that many
of my classmates dream of becoming fhmotls. Singers, musicians, dancers, ac-
tors, sportsmen and fashion models are the idols of thousands of teenagers who try
tù copy them in the way they dress, walk and style their hair. Their lifestyles are
advel-tised on TV and in ishion magazines. Ads play on ou: feelimgs, emotions,
and especially our wish to be up-to date. M any of my classmates are on the fan-
tasy level about the life of a celebrity. They wani other people to admire and adore
them. They would like to be popular with fans, to give interviews and so on.

15111 not a person of that kind. 1511 try to go into a more common job and l
want to make a successful career. At the same time l am an ambitious person.
When I want something, l keep on trying until I succeed in getting it. 1 hive a 1ot
of energy.

To my mind, being a celebrity is a hard task. These people are always in the
highlight. Journalists and reporters try to learn everything about their personal
life, drawbacks and bad habits. Paparazzi are in constant search for sensations.
Tabloids make up unbelievable stories about famous people.

The life of a celebrity is stressful and involves risks. That's why many of
them tly ttl release tension by drinking alcohol, taking light or heavy drugs and

. so on. M erlin M onroe, for example, was a beautiful actress who suffered from
drug-addiction.bBritney Spears used to drink a 1ot of alcohol, she had psychologi-
cal'problems and needed help of qualified doctors. Many celebrities are afraid of
being abtlsed or killed, so they need strong bodyguards to protect them.
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As for me, my idols are not famous singers or models. I admire scientists,
writers and sportsmen. l admire people who are brave,. hard-working, devoted to
theirjobs and hobbies, kind-heal-ted, open-minded and self-organized. 1 don't like
people who are lazy, rude, hot-headed and bossy. 1 don't like it when celebrities
show off, tell lies, humiliate or even hurt other people. W hen 1 read about Naomi
Campbell's beating her servant with a mobile plwne, I felt son'y for the model.

'What famous people do I admire? M y favourite sportsman is Roger Federer
who is a Swiss profkssional tennis player. M any spol'ts analysts, tennis critics,
former and cunint players consider Federer to be one of the greatest tennis play-
ers. He is one of seven male players to capture the career Grand Slam and one of
three (with Andre Agassi and Rafael Nadal) to do so on three different stlrfaces
(clay, grass and hard courts). He is hard-worlting, persistent and ambitiotls. Al-
though lze lost his first linal game in 1998, lae defèated four-time defending
champion Pete Samprasin at W imbledon in 200 l . His great devotion to tennis
helped him to win 4 ATP W orld Totlr Finals and l 7 ATP M asters Series tourna-
ments. He also won the Olympic Gold M edal in doubles with his compatriot
Stanislas W awrinka at the 2008 Summer Olympic Games.

Roger Federer is kind-heal-ted and helpftll. He suppol'ts variotls charities.
He established the Roger Fedbrer Foundation in 2003 to help disadvantaged peo-
ple and to promote sports. In 2005 he auctioned his racqtlet from his US Open
championship to aid victims of Hurricane Katrina. He was appointed a Goodwill
Ambassador by UNICEF in 2006. Since then he has visited 501.1th Africa and
one of the areas in India most affected by the tsunami caused by the 2004 Indian
Oçean earthquake. He has also appeared in UNICEF public messages to raise
public awareness of AIDS. ln my opinion, this famous person sets a good exam-
p1e of human behaviour.

As 1 have already said, 1 want to make a suceessful career. In my view, a
person can realize his or her abilities and talent only if he or she works hard to de-
velop them . To realize any talent, to have success in life a person peeds a stroilg
will. ln my opinion, t. o develop their abilities people must be devoted to the activ-
ity they are keen on. They shouldn't be afraid of diëculties, bad luck or envy.
They should be strong enough to concentrate cm the most important things in their
lives. lf you want to achieve much success in any sphere of life, you should work
hard and tly to make an effort evezy day of ytmr life.

At present l consider being a top-pupil and learning to play the guitar my
greatest achievements. 1'1% sure good edtTcation is most essential for making a
good career in future. That's why l work hard at school, staying late hours and
burning my candle at both ends.

ln conclusion I'd like to say that l admire people who don't want to be ce-
lebrities. I try to learn useful things from people who lived their lives to enlighten
their native people, to speak about their native land. To my mind, when a person
is devoted to his native land and its lieople, makes a great contribution into the de-
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t f the country and its culture - all that makes him or her well-knownvelopmen o
all over the world. This is what l consider to be fame.

2. W ould you rather be rich or famous?
3. W hat qualities does a person need to becom e fam ous?
4. Have you ever talked to a well-known person? W hat questions did you

ask (would you like to ask) him/her?
5. W hat would you advise your friend who wants to take part in the nat-
ional talent contest?

SITUATION 8

1. lm agine you are speaking at the environm ental m eeting in our
school. Say whether you are an ecologically-conscious person or
not and w hat you do to protect the environm ent.

For hundreds of thousands years the human race has thriven in Earth's envi-
ronm ent. But now, at the beginning of the 21st centuly we are at a crucial tunzing
point. Computers project that between now and the year of 2030 we are going
to have an increase of the average temperattlre between 1.5 - 4.5 degrees C. Sea
levels would rise by several metres, iooding coastal areas and l'uining vast tracks
of fannland. Huge areas wotlld be infertile and become uninhabitable. W ater con-
tamination could lead to shortages of safe drinking water.

We have upset nature's sensitive equilibrium releasing harmful substances
into the air, polluting rivers and oceans with industrial waste and tearing up the
countryside to accolmm odate our rubbish. Evely year the world's industry pol-
lutes the atmosphere with millions of tons of dust and other harmful substances.
The seas and rivers are poisoned witlz industrial waste. People who live in big
cities are badly affected by hal-mftzl disclzarge from plants and city transport and
by the increasing noise level which is bad for human health.

Among the most urgent problem s are depletion of the ozone,layer, acid rains
and global warming. Another serious environmental problem is the disappear-
ance of forests. lf man continbles to cut down rainforests, more than one million
species of plants and animals will become extinct by the year of 2030.

Tlzere are a 1ot of places on our planet that need immediate help. The nuclear
accident of Chernobyl has seriously aggravated the ecological situation in Bela-
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rus. About 18 per cent of the country's soil is unfit for farming and some districts
in the south-east ofthe country are dangerous to live in.

Pollution ruins nature, creates serious danger to the flora, fauna and man
'himself. So nature protection should become evelybody's concenl.

l believe that environmental disasters can be avoided if people broaden
ecological education and evel-y person understands that the beauty of nature is
extremely fragile. ln my opinion, people must obey the tmwritten rules of na-
ture. Governm ents must take serous actions against pollution. M any cotmtries
reduce air pollution making plants and factories lit affective lilters on chimneys
and car exhausts. They try to use natural resotlrces more economically. Green
zones arotmd big cities are protected and extended.

l 59 countries-members of the 1..+ 0 have set up environmental protection
agencies. They lèold conferences discussing ecological problems, sçt up environ-
mental research centres and take practical measures to improve the situation. The
5tb of July is ploclaimed the World Environmental Day. .

Different non-govenzmental organizations work actively to protect nature.
The international organization itGreenpeace'' is one of them.

As far as l know people in Europe and America are vely ecologically-con-
scious and they do many things to protect the environment. They have so called
çtclean Air Day'', aimed at encpuraging people to walk, bike, ride ptlblic transit,
thereby reducing the use of personal cars. In a café you can get a recycled paper
napkin with words Ktl feel sun on my face. Let me totlch it growing'' which line
the picture of a green sam pling, extending its leaves towards the sun. All recycled
napkins call people to recycle. Carpooling is an an-angement among car owners
by which each of them takes a tul'n driving the otlzers to and fkom a designed
place. So less gas is bumt and fewer emissions are discharged into the atmos-
phere. They also try to use the Internet instead of snail lnail.

ln many countries people work together on the program of stlstainable de-
velopment called dçlaocal Agenda 2 l'' which was set up in 1992. Our gymna->
sium takes pa14 in different international environmental projects. We also hàve
a volunteer group which promotes the ideas of sustainable development. Mem-
bers of this group organize special contests for schoolchildren to attract their at-
tention to environm ental problems, offer litter-gathering, anti-litter and commu-
nity involvement programs, they encourage pupils to divide garbage into regtllar
garbage, recyclable garbage, yard waste, paper and cardboard so that it could be
recycled. '

There are many things we can do at home to help nature. W e can waste less
water by fxing leaky pipes, turning off the tap while bruslzing teeth, by taking
showers instead of baths. We should remember that paper is not garbage and it
can be recycled, so we shouldn't throw' away newspapers. By recycling of one ton
of newspapers we save 17 trees. Families should buy in bulk so that to eliminate
the trash from extra-packaging. We should bike and use public transport.

I personally try to do what is within my reach. 1 try to save water, divide
garbage, use energy-saving bulbs, plant trees, feed animals and birds. l do not
throw away plastic bottles and glass.

But when l look around, l realize that not a1l people understand the impor-
tance of nature protection. For example, people of our town like to have picnics in
the forest or on the lakeshores. They often leave behind a lot of rubbish - plastic
bags and bottles, tins and paper. lt makes me feel sad when l see people rettlnzing
to town with huge bunches of forest or meadow Powers. To my mind in forests
and on lawns there should be placed a notiee t<please leave wild Eowers for oth-

ers to enjoy !''I strbngly believe that we must review otlrwastetizl, careless attitude to
nature, we must constlme less, recycle more, conserve wildlife and nature, act ac-
cording to the dictum ççthink locally, think globally, act locally''. To my mind, we
should remove factories and plants from cities, use modern teclmologies, rede-
sign and modify purifying systems for cleaning and trapping harmful substances,
protect and increase the greenery and broaden ecological education. çilkeduce,
reuse, recyclel'' this is the motto for taking care of nature and adopting an eco-
logically ftiendly attitude towards the environment.

lf we don't realize that we are responsible for what's happening around us,
we will never feel secure abotlt the future of the world we live in.

2. Do you agree that everybody must take care of nature?
3. W hat is the ecological situation in our town (city/village) like?
4. W hat questions would you ask a famous scientist who tries to lind the
ways to solve environmental problems?

5. W hat would you say to a person who is indifferent to the environmen-
tal problems?

SITUATION 9

1.Do you agree that work is a necessity and no worker goes to work

because he likes it?

To begin with, 1 would like to say that I absolutely disagree with the say-
ing that no worker goes to work because he likes it. There are several reasons to
uphold my opinion.
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In one way or another, al1 people arotlnd the world work for the ultimate
purpose of seeking a better life. It is widely believed that people work solely fbr
m oney. However, it is only one of the num erous important purposes of working,
and there are a lot of benelits that people obtain fkom working without even con-
sciously realizing them. Nowadays, besides money, people still work for many
reasolzs, including understanding and fulflling their responsibilities in society,
avoiding wastefulness and keeping their minds active.

People usually work to get the things that they need to live. The most basic
needs are food, clothing and shelter. ln som e places pçople grow their own food,
m ake their owrl clothes and build their own slzelters, living much as their ances-
tors have for thousands of years. In other places people earn money to buy those
things.

But people work not only for m oney but also for self-realization. By work-
ing people can feel satisfed with themselves. This is becatlse when people work,
tlzey can apply what they have leam ed before in reality. They can feel they are
useful. This feeling of satisfaction will generate lzappiness and motivations de-
velop tlzemselves.

For many people the biggest benefit of working lies in a priceless lesson
of responsibility. Through working people lealm how to be responsible, first for
them selves. then for their fam ilies and the society. lf working is al1 about money,
why even kids from well-ot-f families, Bill Gate's for example, bother going to
work even though they are guaranteed a wealthy future life? It is becatlse they
want to be responsible for their own lives, to live olz tlzeir labor, not on their
parents' fortune. Next, working gives them a strong sense of responsibility for
their family and society. Family life is happiest when a11 m embers share family
work and together contribute to making a more com fortable and harmoniots life.
Likewise, a country is most prosperous when all citizens contribute their parts to
make it thrive.

Another important reason that makes people look for a job is that they
tlnderstand the importance of producing property and avoiding wastefulness. As
a matter of fact, not working leads to indolence; indolence facilitates spending
and extravagance. People who don't work at all have nothing to keep tlzemselves
busy with, waste lots of time and money on çntertainment, lavish shopping and so
on. Realizing this, many people choose to work to stay away frpm wasteftllness
and to be helpful. ln short, working or living on what they created teaches them
not only the value of labor and property but also the importance of frugality and
ecollomy.

Last but not least, to work is to keep us active and fit. W o' rking is about
constantly learning and understanding things around us. W hen we stop working,
we spend less time thinking and pondering about things that so far have deeply
affected our lives. Sooq knowledge is eroded and our brains becom e idle and self-
indulgent. As time goes on, we gradually lose concern about everything except
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otlrselves. To prevent this Yrom happening, some people, especially the old, still
learn and work in yarious ways even though they have retired. As for the case of
a group of sixty-year-old men in the US l learnt about from the newspaper, retire-
ment did not prevent them from going to college and doing farming. They said it
helped them stay active and healthy. .

T0 sum up, working is rewarding because of the great benefits it brings
abotlt. Apart from  earning m oney, people also work for many important ptu-poses,
including being aware of their duties, staying lively and active and steering clear
from wastefulness. 1 may say that people work because working is the best way
through which they can enjoy life.

2. W hat things will you take into consideration when choosing your ca-
reer?

3. W ould you rather take tip a challenging but not very well-paid job or
a monotonous well-paid job? W hy? -

4. lmagine that you are an employer at the job interviem W hat questions
would you ask a person applying for the job?

5. W hat would you advise a person who is about to go to a job interview?

SITUATION 10

1. Do you agree that reading is to the m ind what exercise is to the
body?

As well as 1 remember, these words belong to Joseph Addison and Richard
Steele. And l agree with them .

Long before the invention of printing people valued books as treastlre troves
of the hulnan knowledge and experience. Hand-written manuscripts took m onths
of writing and were collected and kept in monasteries with utmost care.

W hy are they so precious? To my m ind, a book is one of the greatest won-
ders in the world. lt gives us a unique chance to link up with authors who lived
hundreds and thousands years ago. Thanks to books we can talk to people who
lived in different ages and countries. Books are the surest way to bring nations
togetlzer. They give tls an insight not only into the past but also into the future. A
book is a faithful friend. Books stir my imagination, expand the boundaries of the



familiar world. Some books teach us to live, form our moral valtles, some enter-
tain us and give pleasure, some are vel'y helpful in diffcult situations.

Even in the modem age of rapidly developing infonnation teclmology l still
feel that the greatest and most efEcient way of expending our knowledge is by

reading.Reading is like doing exercises. lt's vely important for people to have some
regular exercises. This is very good for the posture, whicla I believe greatly af-
fects the general health of the body and makes you stronger, and makes you tbel
good. After doing some strenuous exercise followed by a shower, you calz really
feel that your life is renewed and you have a fresh vigor with whieh to face the
day. It seems to me that the more you èxeroise, the more you want to exercise.
Svhen you want and when you are able to use your body, #otl don't feel so much
like sitting around being lazy.

The same can be said about reading. lt develops a person's logical and ana-
lytical thinkinj, it enriches a person's vocabulaly and gives a 1ot of life experi-
ence. It helps to understand other people, teaches how to behave in diffcult situ-
ations, helps to avoid problems. Books serve the purpose öf learning, teachillg
and instnzcting. They infuence our emotions and fon'n our moral values. After
reading an interesting book l can really feel that my life is renewed and l have a
fresh vigor with which to face the day. The more l read, the more l want to read.
l feel thirst for new infonnation, emotional effect and good piece of advice which

can be obtained through reading.
There are different kinds of books, such as historical novels which show

people's life in o1d times; adventure stories which tell us about brave and clever
people and their adventures; popular science fiction books which create imagi-
nary worlds; detective stories which show crime, criminals and clever detectives',
romantic novels which tell us about happy or unllappy love, people's feelings',
psychological dramas which show how people behave in different situations', and
fairptales with imaginary heroes who fkght for the good against the evil.

l have always had a lot of books to read. But it's difscult for me to choose
my favourite writer out of a range of talented authors.

Frankly speaking, l am not keen on reading women's novels, one-day liction
and tabloids. I am interested in real literature, the books that are to be Ktcl'lewed

and digested''ln my view, a good writer must have an ability to portray life trutlzfully, to
describe nature with love and tmderstanding. A good writer can always make
people laugh or cry. He has a sense of humour, great lyrical power and rich ima-

gination.One of my favourite writers is Vladimir Korotkevich. W e know him as the
author of historical novels, plays and also short stories. Among Korotkevich's
best works about the past of Belarus I can name The r,Fi7t;/ Hulzt ofKing kV/t//c/?,
where the writer describes historical events in the form of detective story. His The
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Land beneath White l'Wr?gx is about the histol-y and culture of Belarus from o1d
times to today. Every line of this povel speaks about author's love for his mother-
land, its people and its beautiful nature. Vladimir Korotkevich was the winner of
the lvan Melezh and Ya. Kolas literaly prizes in Belarus. There are translations of
his books into many langttages.

As l study English, 1 try to read as many books by English and Ameri-
can writers as possible. The names of writers and poets such as W . Slzakespeare,
A. Cllristy, M . Twain, R. Burns, J. London, Ch. Dickens, E. Hemingway and
m any others are well-known al1 over the world.

1 strongly believe that reading books develops my personality and intellect,
helps me be a success at school. lt gives me topics to discuss in converâaticms
witll my friends.

It wàs once said that except a living man' there is nothing more wonderful
than a book. To my mind it may be true.

2. W hat book influenced you m ost? W hy?
3. W ho is your favourite Belarusian/Russian/British author?
4. lm agine you are talking to a famous writer. W hat questions would you

ask?
5. W hat book would you advise your friend to read on holidays?

I

SITUATION 11

1. Are you an honest person? Com m ent on the saying Rflonesty is

the best policy''

To my mind, honesty is a very gèod quality that people may have. Honest
people tell the truth, they always keep their promises, they never betray their
friends. In my view, honest people afe just, impartial, dignifed, thoughtful, con-
sistent and loyal.

I admire such people as they are brave enough to tell the truth despite the
fear of being criticized or ptlnished. W hen I was a small child, 1 was afraid to
blame myself with something wrong l had done. lt seemed to me that my parents
would ptlnish me, so I used to make up an excuse in order not to reveal the truth.

' W hen I told a lie, l felt so ashamed that I regretted telling it. 'When 1 became older,
I understood that honesty is the best policy. W hen you tell the truth, you are not



afraid of being caught lying. You don't have to rernernber what d etails younve
lnade up to l'nake other people believe your lie. You do not fbel anxious or scared.
On the contrary, you are call'n as you needn't disguîse anything.

One of rny hobbîes is reading. . Good books teacl) l'ne l'noral values, 1 can
always 'Iintl a wise piece of ad'vice in' thelu. Reading boolts has tatlght l'ne to b e
loyal to myself and tell the truth -- no nàatter how difficult it can be. As :1 pupil,
I never cheat while havirlg a test as it is a I'noral rule fbr l'rie to b e well prepared
for ;1 test or exal'n, to have d eep knowtedge of 1',l')e subjeet. As a friend l never lie
to l'ny friends and 1 trust thel'n. l never let out nny friends' secrets. In lzly opinion,
f'i' iendship is a unique thing that happens between two people. And it's a great gift.
So, it's very inAportant for n4e to be loyal and devoted in fricndship. l an3. agai nst
so callecl ûGwhite'' lies. In l'ny view, -kvhen a person is not given sol-ne ifnportant
in fbnmation, it's not good for hil'n or her.
. 

'Wrhen l klo solnethin.g wrong, I al-n not afi-aid to say about it to lrny parents,
teachers or friends. You ltno'w, sotz'te of n-ty peers l'ind i-ny behavior strallge and i1-
tog. ical. It seelm.s quite nonual to sol-ne ptlpi. ls to tie or cheat in order to get a better
l'nark or so as not to be punished. 1 don 't think that lie lnay llelp.

-1b l-ny lnind, lie beconèes popular in otlr l'nodern society. For exal-npltz, a 1ot
of pop stars l'nake up false biograplzies in order to be in tlne highlight. ''l'hey chkulge
tlzeir uames and surnatues, l'nake up a lot ot' lies to be fpanotts. I l'ind it stblpid and
useless. 114 rny view, an outstanding person is as p ersoj) whe does a. l()t for l'lis
luotherland and peoples fbr the hunaans i1a genera 1.

Sol-ne athletes take dope to win sports cofnpetitions. Stkzroids and alupheta-
l'nines are rather popular w ith thern. Cheating in sport i s a probleln nowa days. h
1ot of fal-nous athletes have been disqtlalifed bef--ause of it. 11't 1'ny view, cl-leating
spoils :1 powerful ef'fect that sport has on people. tGTl-te sporting. spirit'' is an abil-
ity to lose, to face hard ltnocksp not to get angry when solnething is 'wrong. It is the
ability for both to Avin without boasting afterwalds and to lose withotlt coluplaill-.
ing. A ccording to the Olyl-npic nlotto it is tlle participation and not winuingn that
l'natters. All sports col-npetitions naust be honest.

7-he society we live in at present is called the society of infon-nation. Access
to infonzlation can give us power and advantages. At the sal'ne tirne it causes so-
called problems of the 2 l St centuly. One of theln is software pirating. Sul-ting the
Internet and visiting chat rool'ns have becolne dangerous. There are people Av14()
try to l-nislead others, especially children, who can let out private infon-nation,
steal l'noney froln bank accotmts and even abtlse other people.

ln l'ny view, l'nany people find honesty unlzecessary nowadays. l don't agree
with thei'n. It is ilnportant fbr l'rte to be honest both with Inyself and with the peo-
ple who know l'ne. 1 fully agree that lel-lonesty is the best policy''.

2. H ave you ever had to deal with two-faced people?
3. Are you good at hiding your emotions?

4. M''hat can help you decidc whether a person is telling lies 01- not?
5. S'vhat would you advise your friend who was caught cheating?

SITUATION 12

1. Your sibling asks you for advice whether to change his/her best
friend or not. Shotlld he/slle follow the proverb ttBe slow at
choosing a fl'iend, bllt slow er in changing them ''?

11'- you ask fçr nAy piece of advice, 1 can tell you the following. 1 laave read
about a survey conducted by Get Collnected, a telephone llelpline for young peo-.
ple, accclrding to hvhich the l'nain causes of anxiety for l-nost yotmg people are
relationships with their f'riends. Nothing, as it seetns to thenl, can be worse than
falling out 'kvith best friends. By the way, people ofall ages rely on their fkiends to
tallt throtlgh any problel'n they l'nay have.

A.s you k-now, it's not an easy thing to flnd a real friend. ln l'ny opinion, a
real fkiend is a person v/hol'n you trust and respect, who is 1#a friend in need'' and
who rlever lets you down.

There are no written rules of 14ow to nzake friends. Usually fkiendship be-
tween people grows 'when they have colzu-non viesvs andjudglzlents on things and
events, have ctxzu-non interests and al'nbitîons. A real friend should treat l%e with
understanding, syl-npathy and col-npassion, exactly the vvay he wants to be treated
by l'ne.

ln t'ny view, friendslzip is a unique thing that happens between two people.
And it's a great git't. A lot Ofpeople say they have got best friends, but 1 u'onder
how naany people actually have a best friend in the real sense of tlle word.

As for l'ne, 1'1-1-1 a happy person as 1 have a true and l-eliable friend whol'n
1 can nalne I'ny best f-fiend. l-ler nalne is Leila. She is an energetic girl, good at
sports, especially at volleyball and swilzuzling. She has different interests, one of
thel'n is the cinel-na. There is no lilt-n she hasn't seen. She knows evelything about
fal-nous actors and directors, about tlze plot of a 'lilt'n and when and where it was
l'nade. Leila has a good character, solneti l'nes 1 even think that it's il-npossible to
be stlch a pleasant person vvith everybody but then l realize this is solne sort of
tactics, Leila follows the rule: treat people as you Avant thelu to treat you. I try
to boln-ow- this quality froln her. Leila is a very responsible person and what 1 re-
ally appreciate is if she prol-nises anything, no doubt she will do it. Leila ltnows



how to organize her time, in my opinion, she has time for everything. She used
to plan her activities for a week, that's why she has time to go to the swimming
pool, cinem a and so on.

According to anot,her Amertcan survey, young people today have large
groups of friends. Having a close group of people to depend on seems more at-
tractive and more secure than one exclusive relationship with one other person. l
can't agree with people who think like that.

I can discuss anytlzing with m y best friend. I can walk into a room and she
. knows exactly what mood 151+1 in, what I need and if l ask for help or advice she
will give me her helping hand immediately and never leave m e at a loss.

To my mind, this is what real friendship means. 1 wouldn't change our
friendship, our exclusive relationship for having two or three new friends.

It's up to you to decide whether to change your best friend or not. Think
about what l've just told you and remember what tlte proverb says ççBe slow at
choosing a friend, but slower in changing hilzf'.

2. Can you ctmfide your secrets to your friends?
3. W hat qualities do you think your best friend appreciates about you?
4. W hat will you never forgive your best friend?
5. lmagine you have no friends. W hat would your life be Iike?

SITUATION 13

1. Practice m akes perfect. Do you follow this proverb in your
studies?

As you know, our m odern world makes a person be flexible and mobile,
creative and inventive, literate and well-read, ecologically and socially consciöus.
It m akes him know how to use modern technologies and leal'n foreign langtlages.
M odern life makes a person broaden his horizons as long as he lives. People have
to get education during all their lives.

To get knowledge people need education: they need to learn a lot of theory
qnd get practical experience. l m ean they need to turn theoretical knowledge into
practical skills. Nowadays we can get education at school, college and university.
There are also a 1ot of possibilities for self-education in the modern world.

You can't obtain knowledge without practice and hard work. lt takes us a
lot of tim e to get deep knowledge and develop practical skills. lt goes without
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saying that people are different. They have different abilities and natural talents.
For example, som e primaly sclzool children are a success due to their abilities.
They lind it easy to study at school. At the same time there are pupils who have
problems with lealming and memorizing new infolnnation. They usually find les-
sons diffcult. But the main task of school is to develop a child's personality and
talents. Our teaclzers always tly to show us how to leam difficult things. In my
view, any child is given a possibility to be a stlccess at school. His achievements
and progress depend on his everyday hard work.

lt often happens that successftll primary pupils with good natural abilities
have no achievements in secondaly school and vice versa. To my mind, a hard
working child has more chances to get good knowledge and develop practical
skills than a lazy child with lots of talents. The secret of this success is simple. He
should follow a wise proverb that practice makes perfect.

Let's remember Horatio Nelson. He seemed vel'y unlikely to becom e a sea-
man. However, despite his physical weakness he impressed his fellow pupils at
gral'nmar school by his great will. He did much physical exercise to achieve his
aim. At the age of 14 lze was allowed to join an expedition to the North Pole. He
became a famous British admiral.

As for ple, 1'1'n keen on learning. I like to study hard to achieve good results
and to get deep knowledge. 1 think that I should learn every sclzool subject well
and every subject is interesting for me. l get only excellent marks and it makes
me feel protld and happy. l strongly believe to be a success l should study hard
every day of my school-life.

A good example to prove the idea that practice makes perfect is learning
a foreign language. W e stal't learning it with vocabulary and gramm ar. At frst
ptlpils can use only separate words and phrases. lt takes them a lot of time and
pradice to m astet a language.

E lish is one of those langtlages which may seem easy in the àeginning,ng
but then the bridge between basic knowledge and mastery takes a long time to
cross. Sttldents who learn English have to memorize a 1ot of words, idioms,
phrasal verbs, rules how to use prepositions, articles and so on. Every day I try
to memorize English words, phrases ant'l practise them

. l try to learn new word
com binations in context in order to learrl how they should be used. W hen I learn
a rule for the lirst tim e, it tlsually seem s easy. But when l am given a complicated
task, l often make mistakes. Only after having a lot of drills do l staz't to realize
that I remember the rule. It happens that I forget words, phrases or rules when
l don't use them for some tim e. The only way out is to revise the things I have
already studied. It proves that practice makes perfect.

ln my view, if 1 practise English every day, 1 will be able to master it. l read
books, newspapers, magazines and other periodicals, it allows me to enlarge
my vocabulaly leanz up-to-date idioms and phrasal verbs, learn to guess the
meaning of the words from their context and brush up my knowledge. W atching
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videos and TV prograrns helps me learn informal 'English, practice listening ancl
learn non-verbal col-m-nunication.

As a person 151% persistent, hardworking , conlident and patient. So, 151-14 not
afraid of drills, learping a lot, doing tests or having exams. I want to be an edur
cated and intelligent person who has an interesting and well-paidjob. That's why
studying hard is interesting and ilnportant for l'ne.

2. W hat do you think is the best way to develop self-discipline?
3. W hat kind ofpegple achieve better results 'in learning: those who have
natural abilities or those who work harder?

4. If you were given a chance to study in Great Britain for a month, would
you go there? W hat would you Iike to be taught?

5. W hat would you advise a person who is choosing a foreign language
to study?

SITUATION 14

1. Different works of art have been created to please the eye and to
excite our vm otions. W hich form of art is your favourite?

lt goes without saying that art is a great power as it appeals to the heart of
a person. Ditlbrent works of art have been created to please the eye and to excite
em otions. As for l'ne, 1'111 fond of l'nusic. lt appeals to my heart, strengthens m y
lnind and helps l'ne stay cheerftll and active.

The dictionary defines l'rlusic as G:tlle arrangel-nent of sounds made by the
instrum ents or voices in a way' that is pleasant or exciting''. But in fact it is mueh
l'nore col-nplicated notion. lt is the art that reflects life. It reflects people's ideas
and emotions using no words.

People al1 over the world are lnoved by the beatlty of Tchaikovsky's m usic,
Beethoveen's ltTlle M oon Sonate'' fugues composed by Bach. It goes witlzotlt
saying that the appreciation and tlnderstanding of l'nusic com es in tilne and very
mucb depends on the person's education and intelligence. Such musical genres
as symphony, chal-nber m usic, opera and ballet are not easy to understand as their
beautiful l'nelodies need patience, concentration and peace of mind.

Classical I'ntlsic helps me fçel the rlpytlu'ns of the universe, lind peace and
hanzlony inside l'ny lleal4. 'W hen l listen to it, l forget where 1 am as 1 becom e 8)

' f the whole world. Words can not' describe this l'nagic feeling. It is reatlypalt o
fantastic. And l am hallpy l can have it.

At the same time our today's world has new kinds ofm usic. Certainly, new
rhythms are the result of cl-tanging tilzles. M odern tunes are easiiy caught. 'V/e
can listen to luusic wherever we go. lt is heard in every big shop and on public '
transport. Pop m tlsic and rap are very popular with teenages nowadays due to the
intluence of mass media and mass culture.

As for m e, 1 prefel- rock. It is full of vigor and force. In l'ny view, this n'msic
unites people a11 over the world, l'nakes thel'n feel a pal4 of global family. Rock
l'rtusic gives m e a keen sensual delight and pleasttre, makes me feel active and
ftlll of life. l enjoy listening to roclt music either on the lntelmet or by playing the
CDs 1 have at home.

M ucis preferences and tastes are always a good topic to discuss with lzly
ti-iends and the people who are interested in it. 1 enjoy visiting music shops in
M insk where I can by the latest reteases l-nade by my favourite bands. l enjoy
watching their concerts on TM l hope 1 would be able to visit their live concerts
sol'ne day.

Some scientists say that rock l'nusic l'nakes people feel hate instead of love.
l can't agree here. ln lzày view tlais l'nusic has a lot ofpositive effects which l have
already l'nentioned.

The reaction to music is very personal. Any music can be intel-preted in dif-
ferent ways. To nly m ind, it is the l'nost appealilzg. fcature of music.

If you ask me, what other fol-lns of art l prefer, 1 can name theatre, especially
opera and ballet, cinerna and painting. ln l'ny opinion, theatre and cinema help us
see and tlnderstand otlr life better. 'W e can laugh at our drawbaclts and fears; we
can have strong f'eelings and el-notions while watching a tragedy or dralzla. They
teach us to live, set som e nzodels and exm-nples of behaviour, help to find a way
out. They help us rest and entel-tain.

Painting is a forna of al4 which shows l'noments of life in their beauty and
tlniqueness. 1 an: not fond of portrait painting or still life. They seem a bit bor-
ing. l p-efer landscapes. They show the beauty of nature

, its l'night and power. 1
was deeply impressed by Thol-nas Gaillsborough's pictures. As well as 1 ltnow,
he influenced the English school of landscape painting. This artist paillted lzis
native land. In l'rty view, his works ûçsttnset'' and ii-l'he bridge'' contaitz poetry
and music. 1 also like Joseph Turner whose l'rtost favourite topic was to paint sea.
He painted waves and ston-ns, clotlds and lzzists with great skill. Unfol-tunately, l
haven't learnt l'nuch about different styles and peculiarities of painting but 1 hope
to do it in future. l hope 1 will be able to visit the National Uallel'y in London and
feel the beauty of painting.

So, a hul-nan's life is impossible without art. It is a real wonder. And it will
last forever because life is short but al4 is long.
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2.Are you a theatre/cinema-goer? W hy?
3. W ho is your favourite singer/artist/actor?
4. lmagin: you are a journalist speaking to a famous actor/artist/compo-
ser. W hat questions would yoti ask him?

5.Your friepd wants to visit a museum. W hat mpseum would you recom-
m end him/her to go to?

SITUATION 15

1. Do you agree that teachers open thé door but you m ust enter it
by yourselo

A famous Britislz scientist Francis Bacon said çûlfnowledge is power''. l fully
agree here. In my view, the most important thing in evely lmowledge is blowing the
mind and m olding one's personality. The way of thinking of every person strongly
depends on his knowledge. The reason for it is that lm owledge broadens people's
horizons, makes every person think and tlnderstand the world he lives in.

A child needs a teacher to help him become a literate and educated person.
According to our constitution evelybody has a riglzt to a sclzoolplace for a child.
These places are provided free of charge. Children study at school for 9 years
then they m ay either continue their edueation at school or go to colleges and vo-
cational schools. There is a wide choice of schools, colleges, vocational schools
and universities to suit al1 tastes, income and inclinations. Primary and secondary
school education is compulsory in Belarus.

ln my view, tht main principles of the educational system in our country are
the priority of human values, national culture as the àasis for education, human-
ism, scientific basis and support of gifted children. Any person can get the high-
quality education according to his abilities and inclinations.

As l've already said, at the beginning a child needs a good teaclzer to help
him open the door which leads to kno'wledge. No teacher can make you learn his
subject if you don't want to do it. A child slzould make much effort to lealm and

: 'memorize new information, obtain knowledge and develop his or her logical and
analytical thinking' . All that is easily done when you have a clever teacher who
loves his or her work and ptlpils. lt's very important when your' teacher makes
your lessons interesting and exciting, encourages you to study for mind develop-
ing, broadening your horizons and just for pleasure to get new information. As

for me, sinee my lirst days at school English has become my favourite subject. At
the age of 6 l was introdtlced into foreign speech and I was tatlght to read, write
and listen to shol4 texts in English. M y first English teacher made each lesson an
interesting game which 1 enjoyçd.

It was exciting and intçresting to learn English by playing games and sing-
ing songs. As we grew older our lessons becam e more instrtlctive. Now learning
English doesn't seem to be an easy thing but our teacher makes it interesting. At
our lessons we watch videos and listen to music, we discuss important problems
and learn a 1ot about British and American culture, we learn to speak about our
country in English.

Our teacher is very creative and hard-working. Her lessons jtre always
catching and instructive. She is never inditrerent to any of us. She has been to
different cotmtries, so she often brings pictures, books, magazines, letters and
videos which make our lessons vel'y exciting. She inv'olves us in interesting lnter-

net project activities which helps us undyptand foreign culture better. Our teacher
devotes her energy to m aking us speak good English. M oreover, she has suc-
ceeded in getting us to leana English individually at home.

Giving this example, 1 try to show that a good teacher does a lot to help
pupils enter the world of knowledge and wisdom. M y teachers have shown me
how to get knowledge while reading books, periodicals, watching TV programs
or surfing the Web. They help me understand that every person needs education
and can get it by self-sttldying.

Speaking about my English teacher, 1 may say that she helped me love Eng-
lish. Now lread English books and periodicals on the lntenzet, watch TV and lis-
ten to music to improve my knowledge. 1 know what l should do to speak English
iuently. 1 know that l will have to improve my knowledge throughout my life. So,
1 will cofltinue lealming foreign languages by travelling, watchinj TV, reading,
listening, using self-training courses, surling the lnternet, colnmunicating with
my pen-pals and other foreign people. l'm going to learla German and Spanish
in the ftlture. English lessons showed me how to learn a foreign language. So,
I think 1 will be able to do it either at special courses or by using self-training
courses which include CDs, videos, text-books and exercises. l may follow such
courses on my own and m ake progress as l go along. ' '

As you know, our modern world makes a person be nexible and mobile,
creative and inventive, literate and well-read, ecologically and socially conscious.
lt makes him know how to use m odern teclm ologies and leam foreign languages.
M odern life makes a person broaden his horizons as long as he lives. Peop' le have
to get education during a1l their tives. .

A modern person has to know where and how to get information and know-
ledge in order to have a good job and be a success in the society. l may say that
151% lucky to have clever and tolerant teachers who help me get education as well
as the knowledge how to obtain.infonration and get knowledge in my future life.



2. W hat is more important for success: to have natural abilities or to
work hard? '

3- Can you 1 earn :z foreign language M'ithout the help of a teacher?
4- lm agine yeu are working as a teacher at eur school. 'W ould you find
this job interesting? 'Why? W hat subject would you like to teach?

5- 'What would you advise a prixnary school pupil wht) doesn't want to
study?

SITUATION 16

1. lm agine that you overheard people talking ahout you. W hat
would you like them to say?

As a teenager, l lnay sl
,
ty that establishing relationships witl'l other people -

sucla as teachers, parents or l'ny fi-iends - doesn't always conle easy to l-ne. Alvhat
other people thinlt about lrny character, l-ny b ehaviour, luy appearance is il-nportant
to m e.

So, if 1 overlleard my friends talking about me, what would l iike them t()
say'? On the one hand, 1 would li ke thelzz to discuss positi ve features ef 1A'ly cilap-
acter. The way l see nzyself is that l'nn an intelligent and responsible person. 1'1-1-1
kind-hearted, honest and friendly, l have high self -esteeln. l appreciate people's
honesty , kindness, sense of justice and intelligeljce. 1 don-t like it when people
are rude, aggressive, bossy, greedy and impatient, vvhen they !et me down. So, i!-
I overlleard l'ny tiiends talking about me as an interesting person who is reliable,
clever and friendly, I would be happy. On the otlzer hand, it would be very inter-
esting to overhear people speaking about my shol-tcomings and the features ofn-ty
character they don't like.

Once l heard n&y best friend' say tlzat 1 was stubborn at tim es. 1 fblt tlpset
but I can't agree with her here. To m y nAind, being stubborn and persistent is not
always a bad thing. lt also means that I do everything possible to achieve m y aim.
l never leave things half-done. At times 1 feel dissatisfied with m yself, especially
when 1 f'L.t- il to do something or can't do things the way they should be done.
Frankly speaking, l wouldn't like lny acquaintances to discuss my drawbaclks. 1
want only l'rty best ffiends to speak about the things 1 slzould get rid of. If l try to
look at myself from aside, 1 may also say that l should be m ore patient, attentive

to people. l should be nlore sociab le and l'nore open-minded, b ecause sof-netil-nes
I feel scaî-ed of being lonely.

You ltnow, a. 1ot ofyoung people are eager to lteep up with the latest fashion
irt order to look attractive and lrendy. i'klany teenagers ttny to copy 11ta shion nvl(')d-
els allci pep-stal-s ip.4 order to ioolt cool. .As for me, l don't tlpink of clotheg l put
on mucl.i .. Fasliion is not the l'nost il'nlntnl's,al'.tl thing in my life, as l think tllat a'fl
attractive p el-son is a perscm who is sociable, comnèunicative, cheerful and vigor..
ous. T'his person 10tlks attractive llot due to the fact tlzat he or she is exception-
ally pretty or handsom e. This person looks attractive because his inner world is.
beautifu! and his appearance is in hanmony with it. 'W hen l look in the n'lirl'or, I
see a blond girl with long, straight hair, hazel eyes' and a slender figure. 1 prefer to
look like that rather tllan loolt like a top-l-nodel c)r a TV star. l guess sorne of 1uy
acquaintances may criticize rne behind I'ny back for not looking fashitmable or
chic. I don't pay attentitln to their criticislzz when it concerns l'ny clchthes.

A.t the sal'ne tii'ne it's very il-rtportant to me what other peop le think about my
appearance. 1 ty.-)/ to keep fit to be healtlzy and look attractive, so 1 wouldn't lilte
1'.0 be criticized behind l'ny back for something people don't lilte about nAy body
or hairstyle. l like it when people are open-m inded and l'ionest. 1 like it when lzly
ik-iends are honest enough to tell l'n.e about l'ny com plexes or the things they don't
like about nze. .

If 1 overheard l'rly teachers talking about l'ne, 1 would like them to disctlss
l'ny progress in school curricula. 171-1-1 a hard-working and diligent student, so, the

' 

things l-ny teachers say abotlt rny abilities, the way I study are important for l'ne.
lf l overheard my parents talking about l'ne, I would like them to say how

l-nuch they love lne. As any good parents, l'ny lzlum and dad often try to criticize l'ny
bad behaviour. Sometil-nes 1 want thel'n to show more love and tmderstanding.

1 m ay say that 1'1-1-1 not afraid of being criticized though l take it to hea14
sometim es. l realize that nobody is perfect and 1'1n ready to change solzle features
of l'ny character to becolne a better person.

2. Do you get along with your classm ates and family members?
3. Is it easy of difficult to work in a team?
4. lf your best friend criticized you, how would you react to his/her
words?

5. W hat would you advise a two-faced person if you overheard him/her
talking about you?



SITUATION 17

1. An early riser is sure to be in luck. Do you agree?

ln my view, early risers are lucky as they have a lot of possibilities to have
an interesting and exciting p'orking day or a day off lf you belong to the type
of people called çowls'' it's diflicult for you to get up as early as 6 or 7 a.l%. lf

#
you belong to the type of people called ttlarks'' you can easily get tlp at 6 or 7
and quickly jump out of bed. After dping some strenuous exercise followed by a
shower, an early riser can really feel tlzat his or her life is renewed and he or she
has a fkesh vigor with which to face the day.

So, an early riser wakes up early in the m orning, gets tlp easily, does mcn''n-
ing exebrcises and m eets a new day with a smile. In my view, to be ltlcky and suc-
cessful everybody slzould organize and plan their life and be in a good mood. If a
person wants to do a 1ot in the daytime, he or she should get up early and plan :1
working day in advance.

As for me, l am lucky to be a tilark''. My working day usually starts at half
past 6, and my days off start at half past 7. My parents help me realize that go-
ing in for sport makes people healthy and successftll. As they say, exercise, diet,
vitamins and healthy habits are basic principles to lead an active and healthy life-
style. Sport occupies an ilmportant place in my life. It gives h-le healtl), force and
beauty, it strengthens my body, puts me in good spirit and increases my capacity
for work. So, 1 start every day with morning exercises. Then 1 go to the mirror
and smile. I imagine a new day that has already started and l always look folavard
to l'neeting it.

l want to be a success in life. I think it is necessal'y to plan 1uy working day
and my days off in advance in order to do as m any tlseful things as l am able to
do. So, at the end of the week 1 try to organize the week that follows it. At the
end of the day l plan the next day of my life. l am interested in different things. 1
have a lot of hobbies - that's wlzy it is important for 1ue to have enèugh time to do
everything 1 have planned.

lf you ask me what my favourite hobbies are, 1can say that 171% fond of
playing volleyball, swilnming, playing the guitar, reading and listening to music.
At tlze same tlme 1 like school and 1'm keen on learning. 1 like to study hard to
aclzieve good results and get deep knowledge. 1 think that I should learn every
school subject well and every subject is interesting for me. As you see, every day
l need a 1ot of time to realize everything l want.

Being an early riser helps me a lot. I ustlally go to school in a good mood. l
work hard at my lessons and tl'y to memorize new information well iI4 order not
to spend much time on doing my homework in the evening. After school l go in
for sport. Three times a week I go in for swimming. From my point of view it's
an excellent exercise. lt helps Eexibility, stamina, lzeart and lungs capability. 1

. play volleyball tm W ednesdays and Saturdays. 1 love this team gam e because it
requims diftkrent kinds of skills. You must do your best and at the same tim: you
should keep your eye on what your tealnmates are doing and you need a quick
brain too. Every Tuesday and Thursday l attend guitar classes. l am keen on mu-
sic and I want to play the guitar well. 1 try to lind time to visit my best friend. Our
friendship is an important pa14 of my life. W e can listen to music, discuss books
or lilms, surf the lnternet, watch videos or go for a walk together. ln spite of the
fact that I have to do a 1ot of things evèl'y day, l always try to lind some time to
spend with my fiiend.

I have to do my hotlsehold duties every day. l usually do the shopping, wash
up, water plants and so on. On Saturday I tidy up my room. Frankly speakingp
1'1aa not keen on tidying up either my room or otlr iat. But it's a necessity for me.
Every Saturday I do the room: l vacuum it, mop the floor and arrange books and
CDs in their usual order.

In the evening 1 do my homework. It tlsually takes me about an hour and
a half or two hours to do it. Then l read a good book, watch a movie or listen to
mtlsic. I usually go to bed at half past ten or 1 l o'clock in the evening.

l make plans for my weekends in advance. 1 like to spend them either with
my relatives or with my friends. W e play indoor or outdoor games, visit exhibi-
tions and concerts, cook tasty food, watch TV or videos, go for a walk and do a
1ot of interesting things together.

As you can see, I try to have enough time both for work and rest. My hob-
bies enrich my knowledge and help .me relax. l think l've chosen hobbies accor-
ding to my character and they make my life more interesting.

l think l organize my everyday life well. l tly to 1ill it with useful things
' 

which develop my personality and abilities now and I hope it will help me in my
future life.

2. W hat are the most time-consuming activities for you?
3. Do you have enough tim e for work and rest?
4. lmagine you are planning a weekend with your household. W hat
would you suggest doing at the weekend?

5. W hat would you advise a person who can't save time?

54 55



SITUATION 18

1. M any people prefer to live in big cities, others dream of sm all
towns. W hat are your preferences?

It's cornmon kmowledge that tastes differ. Nowadays there are a lot of peoi
ple who prefer to live in big cities, and, at the same time, there are others, who
dream of living in sm all towns. As for me, I prefer big cities to small towns.

lt goes withotlt saying that life in a big city has a lot of disadvantages. The
first and foremost is an air- and noise-pollution. The car exhaust contains several
pollutants and one of them is lead, which is particularly harmful to children, be-
cause their brains and nervous systems are m ore vulnerable than those of adults
are. Besides, life in a big 'city is much more stressf'ul and expelzsive than that in
the country or in a small town.

Everyone grtlmbles about exorbitant rents that 111:1st be paid for tiny flats.
Apart from accolnmodation, the cost of living is very high. A citizen runs into a
lot of extra expenses paying for the public transport, snacks, food delivery and
entertainm ent.

There are too many people living together in one city so the streets are
crowded. M insk has a population of 2 million people, St. Petersburg laas a popu-
lation of 5 m illion people, London - 8 million people, New York - 9 million
people, Tokyo - 12 million people. ln Tokyo, for example, the worst time to be in
the street is at 1 1 .30 p.m. Tlzat is when'the night clubs are closing and everybody
wants to go hom e. At this time the taxis are usually shared by four or five people
who live in the same part of the city. lt also takes people a lot of time to get to
work on metro, as there are long distances between the stations. So, on London
trains you will see'a lot of people reading newspapers. On a Tokyo train evel'y-
body in a seat seems to be asleep. In big cities drivers sufl-er from traffic jams,
accidents and car crashes. Pedestrians suffer from rush lzour, constant qtleuing
and irregularity of public transpor't.

But whatever the disadvantages are, 1'1% charmed with the speed ofcity lifb
and great possibilities it gives.

Living in a big city gives you a lot of advantages nowadays. Firstly, life in
big cities is more anonymotls. You cah be what you want to be and do what you
want to do without anybody getting upset about it, whereas in a small town al-
most everybody knows you and expects you to live and behave in a certain way.

Secondly, there is so much going on in the city. You have aécess to a huge
range of concerts of different types of music - pop, classical, jazz, whatever you
are looking for. There are a lot of theatres, cinemas, museums, al't galleries, li-
braries to visit as well as big shopping centres where you can buy any goods you
need.

For example, the ctlltural life of Minsk is vel'y diverse. There are about 10
theatres, a few concert halls, a circus and a 1ot of other cultural centres. lt is a city
of science. Young people ean choose anïong the best Belartlsian tmiversities and
academies which are situated there. The largest among them are the Belartlsian
State University and the Belarusian National Technical University. After leaving
school, 1511 try to enter the BSU as 1 consider it to be tlze leading university in our
country. So, a big city givçs a young person possibilities to get good education

' and to find a prestigious and well-paidjob.
To my mind, schoolchildren in big cities are more advanced in education.

They have museum classes and excursions, they can attend lectures and prepara-
toly courses and therefore they have more chances to enter university.

City dwellers are sociable and communicative. 1 find the city an easy place
to make friends in. ln fact, in a big city you have a much wider range of people to
choose from and to m ake friends witlz.

B, ig cites are beautiful. They look modern with their tall buildings, interest-
ing architecture and design. '

l'd rather quote Samuel Jolm son's words, who said, itW lzen a m an is tired of
London, he is tired oflife''. To my mind it is true. lf you are tired of fun, pleasure,
comfort and excitement a big city offers you, you are either tired of life or, most
probably, you need some relaxing break in a small town or in the country for a
change.

2. W hat is our town (city/village) famous for?
3. Are you a home-lover? Do you spend most of your free time at home?
4. lmagine you are given a chance to live in any place you want. W hat
place would you choose? W hy?

5. lf you were visiting London, what would you ask your host about this
city? '

SITUATION 19

1.A m an's hom e is a reflection of his personality. Is it true for your
house?

In my view, a m an's home is the reiection of his personality, as the clothes he
wears, the food he eats,the friends he spends time with. Houses and flats rellect the
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ways of life and habits of their owners. lt's colmmon knowledge that tastes differ.
So, evel'y person tries to fulmish and do up his house or flat according to his taste.

For example, optimists prefer warm colors while pessimists are fond of
cold ones. People who are romantic like freplaces, ctlshions, camets, flowers,
rpmantic pictures and souveniers. Big fans are keen on decofating their houses,
especially their bedrooms, with posters of the celebrities they admire. People who
like to show everybody they are rich cram their accomm odation with expensive
furniture, pictures, souveniers and different things that cost much but have neither
practical nor aesthetic value.

ln m y view, to live com fortably doesn't m ean to live in luxury in a detached
house, which contains al1 modern conveniences and appliances, which is well-
funzished and nicely decorated. l'm convinced that the most important thing is
the relaxing friendly atmosphere at home.

The flat my family lives in retlects our characters and shows our tastes. 1'1%
proud to say that my home is the place where everybody tmderstands, respects
and loves me, where evrn the kettle sings tkom happiness.

There is a living-room , m y parents' room, my sister's room and my room
in our apartm ent. W e also have a kitchen, a bathroom , a lavatory and a hall there.
Our flat has a good layout. A1l the room s are separate. The flat is nicely furnished.
A11 its rooms look attractive.

1 can say that there is a lot of likeness between me and my dad both in ap-
pearance and in character. M y father is a ver.y intelligent man, he is a cheerful
person with a good sense of humour. He enjoys taking photos. So, there are a lot
of photos in our flat which show different places we have been to, you can also
see our relatives and best friends in them .

M y m other is a quiet and chalnning person. She is very kind and she does
a good job of being a mother. She likes to dtl up our llat with household china,
souveniers and plants. She takes care of the place we live in and teaches 1ne to do
household duties and tidy up my room. l know 1 can be a real pain sometimes, but
l try to follow her wise pieces of advice and keep my room clean.

Now l invite you to m y room. lt's small but at the sam e time it's nice and
comfortable. Evetything in it is dear and precious to m e. lt gives me the atmos-
phere of independence and privacy. On the right there is my bed. You can see
some posters and photos on the walls. They show my friends and me as well as
fam ous people l admire. I am  keen on music that's why 1 have posters of my fa-
vourite bands. You can also find a guitar in my room as I am leam ing to play it. On
the left there is my desk with a personal computer on it. Here l do my homework,
surf the lnternet, watch flms, listen to music and work with photos which l have
taken. You can see piles of CDs on the shelves. They contain the latest reletlses
made by the bands I am fond of and my favotlrite m ovies. There are also shelves
with books where I keep my textbooks, especially English textbooks, fiction and
magazines. You won't find toys or dolls here ah I'm not a romantic p' erson.
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W hen you enter my room, you can easily guess what my hobbies are and
what things l find important in my life. ln a tiny wardrobe you'll :nd my clothes.
There are mostlyjeans, T-shirts and sweaters in it.

Frankly speaking, l'm not keen on tidying up either my room or our iat. But
it's a necessity for me. l can't say that l am a messy person, but l am very busy
during the week at school and with after-school activities. Every Saturday l do the
room: l vacuum it, mop the floor and arrange books and CDs in their usual order.
Although a11 that makes me a bit nervous, my room looks clean and attractive. My
friends often come to my place and we like to get together in my room. They say
it's a cosy place for a teenager to live in.

In conclusion, 1'd like to recite a poem by Carol Fitchett which is called GçA
Hom e''. ln m y view, it fully reiects what hom e means to any person.

To be 1it with eléctricity of caring for all,
To be carpeted by friends from wall to wall,
A few moments of privacy and thoughts of love,
To be heated by the warmth of God above.
To be cleaned of bickerings every day,
To be funzished with an understanding way.
To be filled with the aroma of delicate food,
And then the happiness will become its mood!

2. W hat are your household chores?
3. W hat things in your room show your personality?
4. Im agine you are buying a flat/house. W hat questions would you ask?
5. If your parents were m aking a decision whether to buy a flat or a de-
tached house, what would you suggest?

SITUATION 20

1. As a rule your parents provide you with som e pocket m oney.
W hat things do you usually spend this m oney on?

It goes without saying that people use money every day to pay for things
they buy. They can pay either in cash or by credit cards or checks.

W hat makes money valuable? W hat use does it have for us? As the proverb
says, ççM oney makes the world go round''. There are four main things money does
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for everybody. First, it makes possible exchange and trade. Second, money can be
used to measure and compare the values of various things. Third, it's a storellouse
of value. And fol-th, it serves as a standard for future payments.

1 don't earn money at present. I deperid on my parents in food, clothes and a11
otlier things l need. l'm not keen on shopping at a1l and when my parents ask me to
buy something 1514à often reluetant to do it. My parents usually decide what clothes
to buy for me and 1 have to go with them to the department store to buy necessary
clothes. Nly favourite items are blue jeans, grey sweatersn black boots and so on.
M ost of all l like book and music shops. l can stay there for hours leafng through
piles of CDs or books. So, I've bought a boolt of English idioms recently.

At school l spend money on buying fbod. M y eating habits and drinking
habits are quite reasonable. So, 1 usually buy salads, porridge, mashed potatoes
with tish or meat at our school canteen. 1 like orange juice and apple juice. l sel-
dom buy fast food or fizzy drinks as l consider them to be bad for my health.

1. am happy to live in a united family. lt's a big pleasure for me to save my
pocket money in order to buy nice presents for my household. I often btty flowers,
nice souveniers such as key-holders, photo albums, pictures, stationery, funny
toy animals and dolls for my family members. l feel happy when 1 can malte 1m.),,
mum, dad and sister happy. As I appreciate hand-rnade presents, 1 often make
toys, eards for 14)3,, fqmily members by myself. l often go to the stationery to by
some colored paper, glue, ribbons and fabric to malte nice and creative presents.

l have a good friend. l buy and make different interesting things for her too.
So, having pocket money maltes me feel eotlfident and independent. Some-

times l wish 1 had more pocket money to buy nice presents.This summer 1 am
going to tzy a part-time job to be more independent of my parents in money.

ln my view, parents shouldn't give much money to their children as it
may spoil them. A child should understand that his or her parents work hard to
earn their living. It takes them a lot of time to eanl money for children but some
children can easily spend. this money on the things they don't need at all. Some
children keep aslting their parents to give them much money to buy fashionable
clothes and accessories or they spend a lot of money on entertaimnent. As for me
it's not reasonable. l believe children should respect their parents' worlc and learn
how to spend money. So, l try to think twice before spending my pocket money.

2. Are you satisfied with the amount of pocket money you are given?
3. lf you were rich, how would you use your money?
4. Im agine you are talking to a celebrity who is very successful in busi-

ness. W hat questions would you ask him/her?
5. lf your friend were looking for a part-time job, what would you advise

him/her?
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